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GAMBIER OBSERVER
—“THAT THY MAY MAY HE KNOWN UPON EARTH, T1IY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
VOL. VI. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1830, NO. 26.
UKOKGE W. MYKKS, PRINT KB.
Frum the CburvLiun.
THOUGHTS FOR THE CITY.
Out on ihe city's hum*
JU_» spirit would flee frvtu the ksuuU of men, 
To where the woodland and leafy glen
Are eloquently dumb.
Tbe»e dull bruit wall* which q—■!
My doily walks, and which shut me in ; 
These «ow Ard streets with their busy din—
They tell two uMtch of man.
O foe thow dear wild flowers. 
Which in the uwwduws so brightly grew. 
Where its. hossey.tens aud hltiho hied flew
That gladden'd hey lewd’s hours.
Out on them chain, of flesh 
Rinding the pilgrim, oho fain would roam 
To where kind natore hath made her home,
In howen au green and frosh.
Hot is mx nature l«-,r ?
From these troubled scenes look up and stew 
The orb of day, through the Giuotuctil blue,
Pursue his bright career.
Or, wheu the night-dews fall.
Go watch tlie moon, with her geutle glance 
Flitting oser that clear eapanse—
Her own brand Mardit hall.
Mortal the earth uiayr mar,
A nd blot out its beauties one by one j 
Rut he cannot dim the fadeless sun,
Or quench a single star.
Aud o’er the dusky town.
The greater light that ruleth the day,
And the heav’nly host, in their bright array,
Look gloriously down.
So mid the hollow mirth.
The dill and strife of the crowded mart ;
We may ever lift up the eye and heart
To scenes above the earth.
lllest thought, so kindly given !
Thst though he toils with his boasted might, 
•tfoe M.wrf sAet from A«» brother's tijfM .
Ilwtr,
Christians, by denying to them “ the honour and 
consolation of being an integral part of the 
, Christian Church.” Several extracts are giv­
en from diflervut Episcopal authors, in support 
' of this position. \Ve quote the first, which is 
} Irotu “ the Churchmau; tu answer to a charge 
j ot this kind.
I “If this be regarded as ‘an exposition of the 
j views maintained by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church.* we discard it in every line and letter.
The Episcopal Church makes no comparison of laboured, 
her own ordination with that ot other Churches, 
and of course, neither asserts its superiority; or 
its exclusive excellence. It is not true that .he
destitution io all spiritual things of our remote 'and yet more the prospective slate of societX* 
states and territories and should urge most pow- It was one thing to stand upon the footing ofpo 
erfully, as with the testimony of an eye wit-lhtical equality: and men were slow to under
utay be our posses*<uit and heritage—whai mat­
ter is it, that we are high or low in worldly 
• state, in worldly honor ? Gracious Heaven!
ne.s, uur efforts for tbeir relief. ( stand their common rights and duties. A here- j —is not all this enough for thy creatures, but
“Here I aut at last «leaeM *t the verge of civ- duary aristocracy is found in every country of they must still strive for the precedence/and 
ilisation and religion, lam most emphatically the world but this: and that aristocracy as little struggle with jealousy. and pint in discontent?
upon .Missionary ground and from this station thinks of admitting (he mass of the people to a' * * * • . . »
can understand must fully the necessity of political equality with itself, as it thinks of ad-, ----- -- —
the Church that seal and warm nutting the lower creation to that privilege.arousing in e (tin ti
hearted mterest lor which you have so earnestly fhis political equality is one thiug, I say; but it 
I can feel how important it is that is quite another thing, to stand upon the ground 
our ministers should track hard upon (he wood- of (hat mutual and equal respect, which beings 
man, as his ase rings in the forest; not waiting of the same nature, and creatures of the same 
lor circumstances to developc the Church, but G«d owe to each other. And this kind ofequal- 
restricts herminittersfroib coinmutiingwith others creating and moulding those elements which may • ity, I apprehend, is about as jittle understood 
at the Lord’s Supper. It is not true that site be constantly developed in a new country.—< among ourselves, as the other, the political 
.u.— I |Oj<. gfojmj when we should gam, arising I equality, is understood by the people and theun-churches other denominations, or denies them
the honour and consolation of being an mtcgnl am confident, from the opinion too prevalent 
part of the Christiau Church. We trust, there- that immediate action is not required. Other 
fore, that no such ungrounded prejudices as to denominations do not think thus, and eonte- 
‘ the exclusiveness of tlie Episcopal Church, will quetitly supplying the wants of the first settlers 
j prevent any Irom exauiiuing those claims to su- they become rooted and grounded in their affec- 
periority, which her clergy, as the clergy of (ions. I have traced through Georgia to this 
every Church are in consistency and good laith spot the greatest evidence of destitution. Mur- 
bnund to do, unanimously advance in her be- al, religious and intellectual culture are in many 
j half; a superiority —via. in purity of doctrine—-a places entirely neglected; and where a beacon 
. superiority in scriptural warrant for her gov- light should stand amid the more densely set- 
! erment—a superiority in approximating, in all led portions, there too is darkness. A Church 
I her usages to the model of the Primitive Church; to a town in a new country, throws its influeuce 
. a superiority in organization which enables her around, and at all events serves as an ark in the
Z’A< Mings umt (kuoyMs •>/ biw, I
Ik n W.
—
THE O BSE It VEH
CHRISTIAN UNION.
Tho second edition of “The Walk about Zion,’’ 
recently published, contains mi additional chap­
ter on Christian Union, which forms uii appro­
priate conclusion to the work. The uuthor ex­
presses hiuweT with such candour mid charity 
upon tlMn subject, ns will tend to render Union 
nn object ofdesiroflnd prayer among Christians, 
if they cunnot yet agree upon tho means by 
which it is to be accomplished.
After depicting souio of the evils which ariso 
from the separation of Christiana into sects, (lie 
author thus remarks:—
“At such a time it is natural to look around 
and sco what branch of this (umily has the 
broadest substratum of Christian principle—the 
largest aggregate of the elements of union—the 
widest area of common ground, on which these 
scattered forces may rally and form themselves 
into one great holy compact, with Christ for 
their head—and the glory of God and the rs- 
t.iblislimcnt nl his kingdom on earth, the great 
object for which henceforth they shall live and 
labour.”
We think this a fair position, and a general 
principle in which all Christians may agree. In 
the application of it, there will he of course di­
versity of opinion. The prevalence of a sincere
5rto throw oft extraneous influence, avoid distrac­
tions from without, and evolve her energies 
simply from the word of God within; and a su­
periority in fine, in the delicate task of combin­
ing the antagonist forces of the vigour which 
conquers the world, and the italttiihf which re­
tains the conquests. Such claims ol superiori­
ty the clergy of the Episcopal Church do make 
in her behalf, und the clergy of all other de­
nominations ought, if they are honest men, to 
make these or eiiutvalei.l claims in behalf of the 
Church to which they respectively belong.”— 
Kpi»copal Kecurdcr.
From Itw Missionary. 
THE NEW IIEAItr.
How could any one who had ever opened 
the l*ray< r book, assert that the Church does 
not teach the necessity of a new heart, in order 
tosalvution, through laith which is in Christ Je­
sus? If it were un where else hinted at, the 
Collect for Ash-Wednesday would settle the 
(juestion. I was one nf the congregation in St. 
Mary's Church «>n Ash-Wednesday, when the 
Hector comiucncvd the series of Wednesday 
Lectures, preparatory to confirmation, which is 
I to take place there on Easter Sunday, At the 
close of it ho introduced an analysis und appli­
cation of that beautiful Collect. It was based, 
he said, on the mercy of God,—declaring every 
where throughout his holy word, that he “ hat- 
rth nothing that he hath made t" a declaration 
but for which, as guilty sinners, we should he, 
of all created beings, “most miserable.” Hut 
though lie hales nothing that he has made, he 
does hate sin, which man has made, and has de­
clared, “the soul that smneth it shall die.”— 
“ How” then “ can wo escape,” who have “ all 
sinned, and come short of the glory ol God I” 
Por over blessed he the glory of Ins grace, he 
will “forgive the ti/U of all thott who are peni 
tent r Hut it must he true penitence, sincere 
penitence, real penitence- We must repent, 
and turn from all our transgressions whereby
desert to hold the laws of God. Hot too oflen 
is it the case that the multitude travel on and 
there is no cloudy pillar, no manna, no priests 
who may lift up holy hands lor the people of the 
Lord.
“A large majority of the settlers in the town 
and its vicinity arelrom Maryland and Virginia, 
gentlemen who have brought with them the 
taste and refinement of their own stutes. The 
Episcopalians form a very respectable number, 
and are extremely desirous ol worshipping God 
in the Church of (heir Bathers. There is no 
building in this place for public worship with 
the exception ot a Methodist Meeting House. 
I da not Xnow • iii'-a-oro which would more 
immediately advance me rntcrvws Cliuiuk 
than the completion of our building. The 
people here ure willing In pot their own shoul­
ders to the wheel and to keep them there, they 
need only a little present assistance in order to 
commence at once.—ytiuiomrg.
CLBIttlY or TIIR KSTAnLISIIMRNT IN IRRLANO.
At a public meetiug held io London, io De­
cember last, for the rebel of the distresses of 
the Irish Clergy, the following testimony to 
their excellence aud exemplary conduct both 
in prosperity and adversity was borne by Ute
Archbishop of Canterbury.
I cannot, however, refrain from saying n
privileged classes of Europe. And yet this, 1 
thiuk, is what the progress ot society is.
Tlie lower classes of society are rising in im­
portance; the higher are proportionahly sinking 
in importance. This is undoubtedly one of the 
great changes that is going on in the world. It 
is a change not to be resisted; it it a change not 
in be regretted; but it is a change which cer­
tainly brings with it duties that have never yet 
been discharged on earth. There it reason to 
tear that the sense of oppressing and wrung, 
long endured may break out into violence and 
anarchy. There is perhaps some reason to tear ; 
though I have too much confidence in our com­
munity to say there is great reason to fear it— 
that in thia country, a party, absurdly entitling 
itself the Working-men s Party—since all here 
are working men—that such a party may arise, 
und gathering all the materials of popular pre­
judice and discontent against wealth, and learn­
ing, and eminent talents, may gain strength to 
hurl from the high places of power and influence 
all that is respectable and dignified in the 
land.
Hot il there he any such danger, the only bar­
rier against it must be found in the discharge of J »s
From dm Rriuslt Fitlpiu 
PULPIT SKETCHES.
J. W. De La ELBciirae was born at Nyon, 
in Switzerland, onthe 12th of September, I7S9. 
In March, 1707, he entered the ministry of the 
Episcopal Church; and with an uncommon de­
gree of pastoral fidelity, and ardent piety, 
amidst much weakness of body, discharged, 
with almost apostolic zeal and earnestness, the 
varied duties of his office, until August, 17&5, 
when he expired in the triumphs of laith.
It has been recorded of him, that when vicar 
of Madeley, as often as a small congregation 
could be collected, which was usually every 
evening, he preached to them. lie visited 
every family iu his parish that gave him access, 
for conversationand prayer; and nu hour of the 
night, nor severity of weather precluded his at­
tendance on the sick, lie interrupted (he noc­
turnal revelling#, then common among his 
young parishioners by his solemn but affection­
ate admonitions: and braved the fury of the col­
liers, amidst their savago orgies and inhuman 
sports. At Coal-brook Dale and Madeley- 
wood, tw-o hamlets in his parish, distant from 
tho church, he preached alternately; and erect­
ed, chiefly at his own expense, two buildings 
for more convenient worship. At his church 
he preached twice every Sunday, besides cate­
chizing children : and oflen repeated his ser­
vices, in the evening, nt places considerably 
distunt. In his efforts to do good, he manifest­
ed u zeal and perseverance rarely seen, and was 
frequently rewurded with a success as striking
(lie means employed Io obtain it. A poor
those duties to which I have refered. It must I collier, now living at Madeley, and unwar.ls of 
be found io u more intelligent, und more Chris- I eighty years of age. relates, that in the former 
ilao-lilte regard tor themselves, and for one part ol his life he was exceedingly profligate, 
I another, among ull classes of society. I freely , und that Mr. I-letcher frequently sought oppor- 
a vow it; I do not believe that the i egurd which (unities to warn him of Ills danger, “lor,” 
! (he rich nay to the poor, anti emplovers to the added the poor man, “he used alwfljra to run 
j emiiloyed, is what it ought to he. f observe n after such wicked fellows as I was whenever he 
style of treatment, ami a tune and liruriug, ' us, in order (hut he might talk with us, and 
a manner of spenkiug nf one to the other, winch J warn us." Beinjf aware of his pious vicar’s in
I do not believe is right; a treatment, and tone, 
and hearing, and language which I do not be­
lieve that creatures ofthe same nature, mid nl 
the same God, should assume toward each other; 
which I am persuaded could not, lor one mo­
ment, stand the scrutiny of our Christian prin­
ciples; winch I am certain that devoted, and 
humble, and thoroughly enlightened Christians 
word with respect to the character ef the per- I could not use. Hut I ns freely say, that I am 
sons whom it is our object to relieve. I was n lUl“ •• l'“lc with the reelings and treut-
meinbcr of the Committee of the House of ,M*-’iit of those styled the lower classes towurd
tendons, this collier was accustomed as soon at 
lie saw him, to run home with ull speed, and 
close the door before Mr. Fletcher could reach 
it; and thus, for inuny months together, he es­
caped hit deserved reproofs. The holy man, 
however, still persevering in his attempts, on 
ono occasion outran this determined tinner, mid 
obtained possession ol his house before him.— 
The poor man, awed by the presence of his 
minister, and seflened by the persuasive kind­
ness of hi* manners, was greatly affected, and
Lords, four years ago; iu which witnesses nf dif 
fere nt religion*, and of every variety of politi
cal feeling, were examineil; and it was with *<> preserve it from strife ami disunion,
thuse denominated the higher. The hood of received those religious impressions which soon 
brotherhood is not yetlelt in society as it mu»l ended in a thorough change of his chamcter.
Another of his parishioners, who is still living, 
relates the follow ing characteristic circumstance. 
When a young man, lie was married by Mr. 
Fletcher, who said tu him as soon a* the service 
was concluded, and lie wn« about to make tho
arnldst new questions and claims that arc aris­
ing out of ita progress.
This new spirit ol society on which I would 
insist may seem to he a slight and frail de-
to ail their parishioners; to the respect in which I f«nc® against danger to those who can think of accustomed entry,“ Well, William, you have had 
they were held, even by those who aid not pro- nothing ns a safeguard, hut some law, or con- your name entered in our register once before 
fit by their profvssmal a*sistancc; and I can say solution, or frame-work of government; but I this- * es, Sir, at my* hapti.-m. ’’ And now 
with truth, that the result of the examination believe that tho time has come, when nothing your name will he entered n second time. You 
exhibited a body of Clergy most attentive to tan save society but the spirit of society. Let have, no doubt, thought much about your pre- 
their spiritual duties; expending, in many in- mcn enlightened, sober, true-hearted, and scot step, nod made proper preparations for it 
stances, affluent incomes iu relieving the necea- kindly nlh’Ctinned, and I (ear nothing lor them, hr ninny different ways,
Hut let them want the only safe and saving spirit 
of society and though mountain barriers w ere 
lilted around them, and between them, they 
would only create the wider divisions, and be 
healen down at la*t in the fiercer wrath.
Another danger among us, is (hat of general
Kraut •alivluulinn I heard their enneorrent t»«- 
tinnmy to the general conduct ofthe Irish Cler­
gy; to their moderation in enacting their dues; 
to the kindness which they universally shewed
desire for union, will tend to reconcile this, by wc have transgressed, and make us *'a new heart, 
removing the prejudices and wrong feelings nn,‘ *'* new spirit. I he o/a, the natural heart, 
which obscure the perception of truth. One bivetl sin; the new, the contrite heart, the truly 
thing is especially desirable, viz: that a writer p«*btcnt heart, hates and lorsakes it. I he I cities of the large population around them, with 
who speaks in favour ofthe system, which has his (lhe natural man, wa* an enemy tu God by wick- I oul regar J to religious disiiuction. Such 
preference, should not have the 1orce nfhisargu-j *nrks; the new. the spiritual man, must turn , »b'Vir « bnraeter white they were in pro«per
merit urned by the belief that he is of count in- him, in rigbteoustiees and true holiness. anj (hey not been Ministers of the
fluenced by personal partialities. A mao of lion- How great the change , How difficult the pro- 
esty and principle chooses, or adheres to a par- CCM ■ “Almighty and everlasting God, the 
ticular system in religion, because the results of, “Urct teaches u* to pray,—do thou, since on- 
conscientious and deliberate examination are in , (hou canst do it, ''create and mate in uinrw 
its favour. lie who can exalt the denomination ond contrite heart*. Sometimes the Holy Scrip-
“Yes, Sir.” He­in
collect that a third entry of your name—the 
register of your burial, will, sooner nr later, 
lake place. Think, then, about death, and 
make preparations lor that also, lest it overtake 
pou as a thief in the night.” This person also 
alking in the ways ol the Lord, and
with which he is connected, or endeavour to ,ure ca/ls on us, as by Ezekiel, to n*ake our- 
strengthen its defences against opposition aim- “® new heart and a new spirit. Some-
ply because it is his system is indeed unworthy *’mes the Holy Scriptures teach us. as by 
of respect or c mlidcucc. Il there is no mate- ,o ca^ upon Hod to “ create a clean heart, 
rial ground ol difference among differing denorn- renew a right spirit within us. Sometimes 
inations, if there is no good reasoh iu Scripture 84 ’n I>auK the Holy Scripture blends the two. 
or conscience, why any one of them should ad- . exhorting us to “work out our own salvation 
here to its peculiarities, they are incjccufaldenrho ! w,(h fear and tremb mg, became God worketh 
do not cut them off at once as cxcresceuves 1»“ U4 »° W,H a,,d ,o do of f?ood P«easure. —
upon Christianity, and merge together all sects 
in one grand system of amalgamation. If this 
may not be done, then discriminat’on and in­
quiry become a duty of indispensable impor­
tance, both for the determination nf individual 
duty and the discovery of the best means for 
promoting Christian Union. In the exercise ol 
this deliberatioo, and we doubt not with too 
deep a sense of responsibility (o permit the in­
fluence of personal partialities, the author can­
didly expresses the belief that the Episcopal 
Church rests a upon substratum and occupies 
the the area which he has desciibed. The facts 
adverted to in illustration of this belief are—
1. That the Episcopal Church is truly Coth* 
olic in its character.
j (tospel—had they been merely private gentle-
. men living in the midst ofthe country, dispen­
sing their bounties to the poor, keeping the 
j peace among all their neghbnurs, and endea­
vouring to do all the good in their power—!■ comparatively can be satisfied. Hence the dis 
should have said that to reduce the means of c<,n(®n( °f society must be almost universal; and 
i such a body of men was a real misfortune to ,l niu*( he keen and bitter, in proportion as the 
Ha- ( |re|antj. i}ui when I regard them as Ministers and aims of men are raised high. The
ofthe Gospel, professing the pure Protestant 1 afraid, but too well agrees with this
faith aud at the same time exhibiting to the obvious theory. If I were asked to say what 
professors of a different religion an example of j t° me to be the prolific source ol social
truly Christian charity—, cannot but consider oiisery among us, I should say. it is this disap- 
the oppression to which they have been sub- j pointed ambition—this mortified desire of notice 
jccted as one of the greatest calamities that —this secret, wearing, private, p'rsonal, do- 
could have befallen that country. mestic discontent. There are multitudes around
But now we are presented with a different u*’ *ho, if they would open their bosoms to us 
picture. We behold them deprived of their on l^is subject, would tell us that nothing in 
property—assailed in their persons—and some wear* upon them like the neglect nf society, 
of them cruelly murdered. Their conduct un- I verily believe that this state of mind has an 
der these circumstances has given them adili- effecl upon the very health of the country. An 
tional claims upon our approbation and respect, able med'cal writer* has stated that there is l)1IllIk. , v,,,,
Wherever it was possible, they have remained more insanity in this country than in any °*her; leave
at tbeir oo-ts. in the efficient performance of and he ascribes it, in part, to thia very cause* j • i _„.ia ■ ,
passes and sms.—he wifl “create and make in u» their re|igious duties, though oflen with very These danger, if they be real; point out to us #jre# JQ hia ? a|m”J b/foreVsouoht hlL ‘ha 
new and contrite heart*, and we shall “ obtain i,(adequate means of sub*islence: and with great our Julies of mutual love and of Christian meek-__ ______J* ___ , »«Jght Litn, he
risk to their personal safety. It must also be nc** and faith.
observed, to their praise that they have borne U <ec------------------ ------- -------------- j coujd „ot gink jnto de ondencv; 5ecause hit
afflictions in silence; for up to th.s very »*me j PeoP,e hand sustained me. When sleepless and in
The lesson is, that while we can not, God will 
not do it, alone. That while he desires it in 
ail, the Spirit, by whom the gracious transfor­
mation is effected, may be grieved and quench­
ed. That if we come to him in penitence and 
faith, “xeorthily lamenting onr tint,"—lamenting 
them as offences against infinite purity and 
boundless love,— “and truly acknowledging onr 
wretchedne**,"—as “dead" by nature “in tres-
of Him, who is “the God of ail^meregf-^not 
because of any claim that even Then we have 
upon hit mercy, but because his justice is propi 
bated by the blood and death of Jesus Christ 
made ours bv a true and lively faith—“perfect 
2 Acother future in it,nrg.nituion promo-1 ‘he co'nd.
'« tbe p ?.C-'|,':*J ; “h.‘" l«, .i«l.,oC--.hroo,h /«
and pervading discontent. While all are aspir- Hales, that he often adverts to this and other 
ing to higher situations, it is certain that but few things which his serious and affectionate pastor 
--------------—i------------i c_.i ,t .. .- found frequent occasion to say to him.
From the Christian Witness.
A SICK BED THOUGHT.
“They have taken away my Lord, and I know 
not where they have laid him.” Poor Mary, 
no wonder thou didst mourn for the loss of thy 
Saviour, although thou didst then perhaps but 
imperfectly comprehend the glory of his char­
acter or tire excellency of his salvation. From 
me, almost all things else seemed to be taken r 
but my Saviour, be left me not comfortless.-— 
My health suddenly failed me: my strength 
melted away like the snow before a summer's 
sun: my mind was enfeebled; I could not 
read, I could not converse, 1 could not 
think; I could nol pray. Hut my Siriour 
me. In my weakness and confu- 
<i s
t b________o.......
was near me. Altthougb I eould not rise to 
wZ”mJ«‘”<eel the bond of humanity and of' «ho4e’;'gh joy. which otltert.have experienced, 
Christian kindness upon us as no other people I.nd JuXned 'n‘° de’P°ndencv: becau?e h"
live
be agreement in essentials, and freedom in non- 
essentials.”
3. “As a consequent necessarily resulting 
from the foregoing principles, there is recogniz­
ed among us the right of disciusing freely those 
various doctrinal points upon which there
teblishments—they have laid aside every thing
sight ofl—“through Jernu Chriit our Lord" was nol actually necessary—and have sub- .,earn to !•»« wisely and peacefully, and enntent- 
—i‘The Lamb of God who uketh away the sins ‘ mdled to wrongs and privations: with a pa- ed,J» amidst the intermingled ties and reiation- 
of the world," whose “blood cleansetb from all Hence I believe unexampled by any body nf »h,P of society around us. Then the poor will 
" 1 sufferers. Such was their conduct before their not envy the rich, nor will the rich despise the
I give but a rapid sketch ofthe analysis and 
application ol the Collect; yet sufficient to show
distress, and such has been their conduct since 
i—consistent in every part with theifl duties as 
„ 14 beyond a question, that the Church does teach Christian Ministers, aud with the character
disagreement. 1 Ins expression of course lim- - - - - •- • ■ -- *
its the right of discussion to doctrinal points, 
which, however important, the author does not 
consider as ranking among essentials.
It will be obvious lo the reader of “the Walk 
about Zion,” that these points are not selected 
as the most remarkable and distinguishing fea­
tures of the Episcopal Church abstractly con 
sidered, but as those which especially deserve 
Attention relatively to the subject of Christian 
union. They are made, severally, the ground 
of remark by the author, but we can only ad 
vert to what is said of tlie first. Of this it is
given as an evidence that the Episcopal Church 
does not un-church other denominations of
the'gabiolute necemitg of a new heart, in order to wwhich the professors of the pure religion ought 
salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus always to maintain.—ibid.
—abundantly sufficient to endear the admirable
Fr-wn the Knickerbocker.
duties of the age.
JIT THS aav. OSr,Lit 6l»|T.
***** From the du­
ties that we owe to our country, I would now 
pass to a single view of the duties that we owe 
to one another,—not merely as members of the 
same community, but simply as men.
A proper adjustment of the telations that 
ought to subsist between man and man, offers 
one of the greatest difficulties in the present,
prayer on which it is founded, to every pious 
heart. If those who condemn the Prayer-book 
would first understand it, they would be more 
likely to commend. If those who cavil against 
the Church, would first inquire carefully as to 
her doctrine, discipline and worship, they would 
rather glorify God in her.
A Son or the Church.
PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH.
The following from a Presby ter of the Church 
removed lately to Florida, vividly depicts the
poor. Then will not the high look down haugii 
lily upon the low, nor will the low look up des- 
pitefuily upon the high Then will kindness, 
gentleness, deference, courtesy, self-respect, 
and mutual respect, be seen in our streets, in our 
market places, on our wharves, in our work­
shops, in our dwellings. Oh! what matter is it, 
if we are passing but a brief period here, and 
are entering upon a boundless immortality — 
what matter i» it, that differing apparel clothes 
us—that differing state surrounds us—for this 
vanishing hour! What matter is it,—if the di­
vinity of virtue may array us, il the goodiiness 
of heaven may enrobe us, if God himself will be 
«»ur friend, and the infinite and the everlasting 
and the ail perfect aud blessed, and beautiful,
Dr. Briglism, of Hartford, 'Conn.)
was then sweet to lie quietly in his hands.- 
His word is pledged that all things shall work 
for good. He has promised all needful provi­
sion for this poor body,and allneedful strength to 
complete the work given me to do in life, and 
all needful care ot those dependent upon me, 
and leftjno room for mv anxious thoughts about 
earthly things. And for my soul—even all my 
unworthiness cannot binder my acceptance be­
cause he hath wrougb* out an atonement for 
my sins; he hath brought salvation. Oh! thanks 
be to God, that in weakness and suffering they 
took not away my Saviour from me.
ANECDOTE.
Toplady relates the following anecdote, of 
which he makes a happy application;
Sir James Tomkill was the person who paint­
ed the inside of the cupola of St. Paul's, Lon­
don* After having finished one of the compart­
ments, he stepped back gradually to see how it 
would look at a distance. He receded so lav
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terse, he cheritbet the saute detire, and it
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UtatM with Cm»i»t1 Such it Paul’a de- 
script ion of the Christian, h posseaaee peculi­
ar tolerett at this tcatoit; and should lead eve. 
ry one who it called by the nemo of Christ, se­
riously to impair* whether it is applicable to 
him. Ibsen with Christ,—front whtil t Alat 
that in the ripest disciple of the Saviour there 
should bo so many things inconsistent with hit 
high and holy vocation! Of whom can it he said tiou, no entreat 
thal he is so risen from the death of sin and 
worldlinett, that he it in the lull meaning of the 
nitrate “alive unto Ood >" We have then much 
from which we should rite j—much that makes 
ut even yet with all our privileges, and with all 
our attainments in religion, the inmates of a 
charnel-house. But this should not he the con­
dition ol the followers ol the Hiskn Savkivm.
I sliall not now speak of the worldliness, the i 
spiritual sluggishness, the lukewarmness, the 
uubrhrf, in which so many Christians are con-1 
tent to lie buried, though it would ho nrotiiahle J 
Io dwell on them. I point to the npatliy ol the 
disciples of the Redeemer ns to tho condition 1 
of the nearly Six IIumumko Mii-lions ol men, 
who are living without tho hope of the Gospel, 
and without God anil Christ m the world, and 
who are hurrying forward Io the Juduement bar 
in guilt, ignorant uf n Saviour, nod the blood 
of atonement. I point to the indifference of 
Christians a« to the condition uf that portion uf 
the Church of Christ on which the fatal blight 
of Popery has lallen. I point to their insensi­
bility as to the condition uf their own brethren 
and country men—christinns in nmne only, whol­
ly or io great patt destitute of the means of 
grace. l>o I point nt a phantom? Do I speak 
unadvisedly when I use such language in refer­
ence to the people of God ? No I Every one 
who has attentively considered the subject knows 
that tho wheels or the Gospel chariot are clog­
ged more by this apathy ol (Christians, than by 
any other cause, its. We are entombed io 
insensibility as to the world's conversion. And 
how long snail we continue so?
() at tills glorious season when we commemo­
rate the Haviour's victory over the grave, let os, 
by his Spirit, come forth front thia sepulchre,
And as lie rose from the dead, and commission­
ed Ida disciples to go, preach the gospel to eve­
ry creature, let us rise with him to the same 
divine compassion for the perishing sons of 
men, imbibe the spirit of his injunction, and do 
what is in our power, to hasten the happy hour 
when the once crucified, hut now risen Jesus, 
shall reign triumphant in the hearts of all men.
Christian Header,Jtre you thus Hisrw w ith 
Christ f
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iatenvo lunging after something unpu»»e**cd 
grasping after more than we ran hold and co 
joyt and upon close scrutiny, human hte ap- 
1 pears to ho nothing more, than a continual and 
wcaruotne rha*o after tntangibie nothings.
De l.'Eure, a* 1 have sold, wa* an unbeliever 
and as our acquaintance matured and ripened into 
friendship, and uur intimacy increased, I discov­
ered that he was an infidel ol the must hopeless 
kind. His travelling companions wc<e the works 
of Gibbon; Voltaire, D'Alembert, and Paine t 
and he poured over the poisonous pages of these 
high-pr tests ol iufideiity,wilh an earnestness that 
won my admiration, though it lessened the res­
pect in which I held him. To oppose the vi- I 
J tialiug doctriues he was rapidly imbibing, and 
1 to counteract their influence upon his mind. 1 
luted lliv Word ol the gieat Hevelstor him 
•ell. Here it was that the mind uf De l.'Eure 
situ wed its alieady horrible deformity. Com 
mending end pressing to his heart the words of 
man, he spurued the volume containing the 
W ord ot the great 1 am and the unequalled 
precepts ol the guileless Saviour. Flimsy as I 
made him acknowledge the logic was which 
had drawn him iota disbelief, an d prejudicial 
and injurious as were its effects, still no persua 
y, could prevail on him to ab­
jure the creed lie had adopted, and 1 left him 
J as I found him, an uubeliever and an unhap­
py man. And 1 believe it it utterly impossible 
lor the characters to be separated. The world 
ever lie, who can see nothing in the magnificence 
and imperishability of the works of nature,to evi­
dence the existence of a God—he who has no 
hope beyond the grave—no expectation in the 
future but to lie down, and mingle with the 
dust forever, and be no more—is an unhappy 
man.
Gnheliel! It is a withering sirocco to the af­
fections. It comes over the heart with a mil­
dew sweep
immortality 
tains of thankfulnc
Outfacles which had appe*'*'** msormountable 
will veuish and w—i* a pee ted facilities will offer 
theutselies. Dine are ooMCfifics* which will 
no', he n wde by persons and cowiioonities, when 
suffenog under e«il> which admit of »o clieaper 
reosedy. Ihe most boundless and unthoughl 
of concessions, ftom private interest for the 
public welfare, have been extorted by the pres­
sure of ueeossity. No opinions, however set
One is sever so guileless or 
wheo pains or dun 
thou art in afflictions, 
thou art with Jesus on the cross. And when 
thou heaiest severe and improper words, theo it 
is given to thee to drink as a medicine of thy 
soul out of the cup of thy heart. Be still and 
dnnk the cup of health without murmur, so 
shall thy heart be justified i-t life and death.
There is nothiug more tender, than by si­
lence and pass.it-ues* to stop revders, and to 
follow the example of Christ; who uas dumb 
before Pilate, when they testified falsely against 
him.
Wouldst thou be great io heaven, be pure io 
the world. Justify thyself out before mao, h*» 
praise is vain.
When you consider your own wants, you 
begin to think a little of different conduct.
We who are called of God, are of one mind, 
redee-ned with oae price, and watered by the 
same Spirit. He commands us to work w ith dili­
gence to love aud serve ooc another, i( io truth 
we wish to serve Christ. •
rejudieos. however, confirmed; no 
owever inffamed; can stand long in 
competition with the argent demand lor relirl 
from present evil. Mountains will he levelled 
and valleys exalted, crooked places be made 
straight, and rough places plain; and over the 
way, thus prrpared, will Concord, child of Hea­
ven, walk forth as it were spontaneously to meet 
the desire* of those who had long watched ar.d 
waited for her coming.— CA. If'itarss.
From lbs Courier uf t'ppn C'susd*.
manor «tswabt.
Of noble birth, and connected with the first 
families among the aristocracy, he has ever 
been distinguished for unostentatious humility, 
priding himself more on his Christian badge, 
than on his lung line of ancestry, Hannah 
More, writing of him to Daniel Wilson in 1M3I 
says.- “1 have had a visit from my valued friend 
Dr. 8. (Stewart,) fioio Canada. It was pleas­
ing to hear a man ol his birth speak of it at a 
great advancement, that lie was now appointed 
a travelling Missionary instead of a local one 1 
I find him much improved in spirituality.^* • 
* • • lie lias been the honored instrument
since we last met of causing W4 churches to be 
built.**
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1 n tt ma uwaat.iavan.— One who can gate 
upon the grandeur, and glory, and beauty of 
the natural universe and behold not the touch­
es ol Ilia finger who is over, and with, and 
above ell,—from my very heart,I doenmmiserate 
his condition. The Unbeliever!—one whose in­
telligent eye is sealed Io the light of lleveiatinn: 
who can gaae upon the sun, and m<von, and 
stars, and upon the unfading and imperishable 
sky spread out so magnificently above him, and
When God would bring men to ndnpt such an 
institution as ho sees to be best for them* instead 
ul addressing words to tho outward ear, which 
is all wa can do, ho uses the resistless cogency 
of events, and causes them to feel nuch evils 
as result front tho want of that which he would 
supply. Instead of constructing discordant and 
reluctant materials into an outward frame, sunn 
,n fall to pieces again, he prepares a foundation 
for his works in tho dispositions of men, and 
leads them to desire the boon before he bestows 
it upon them.
is tlic method by which Divine 
is preparing to give peace to his 
people, and to build again the ruins of his tern- 
pie, will not appear doubtful to one who intcl- 
ligentlysurveystlio aspect of,he religious world. 
'I lie evil ol schism is beginning to bo more 
deeply and generally felt, and Christian unity 
to be more intensely desired anil by mure per­
sons. There have not indeed been wanting 
in any age since the Reformation, single indi­
viduals, who have risen superior to the passions 
and prejudices of the age to which they have be­
longed, and have acknowledged the evil and in­
convenience of division among ('hristians.— 
There is ample evidence from the correspon­
dence of several of the early Reformers, espe­
cially of Calvin and Cranmer, that they hearti­
ly deplored those divisions which already began 
to appear in the Protestant body. The idea of 
the unity of the Church still lived, with oper­
ative power, in their minds, and they had no, 
yet made the discovery, that division is neces­
sary to parity, strength, and efflcieocy. Hut 
these individuals have hitherto been few in num­
ber, and have always far preceded their own 
times, and have met the fate o, those who do 
so. They have cither spoken unheard, or, if 
they have been so fortunate as to gain the pub­
lic ear, they have been persecuted and over­
whelmed. Bent upon realizing, to its utmost 
extent, the right of private judgment in matters 
of religion, the Protestant world has hitherto 
pardoned more readily the grossest abuses of
i <i
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many paying their re>i*cts to the ladies.' iiota 
the oichestra, there poured forth the sweet 
sounds of many instruments mingling in k/i 
haiinonv, whilst ever and anon, the voealuto, 
either io solo or foil cl*oru», breathed out the.r 
best selected air*. It appeared a gay a«d lee- 
live occwsiou. All wore their br-ghtest and 
most cheering looks. Had we remained till 
midnight, we would have witnessed the enact­
ing of tho solemn farce or mockery which 
brought theta together; which was no other 
than the birth of our Saviour. ‘Hie infant is 
exhibited, and the people rejoice; afterward*
, high macs it said and they return to their 
-home*. There oat nothing beating a solemn 
or serious aspect in all we saw. In some 
of the inferior churches they admit the 
boys and populace, with immense ratflet and 
horns, to imitate the notewuf ihe ux and ast at- j 
tendant upon the birth of our baviouf. They 
patrol the streets from 4 to 7, A. M. wtiWtham 
for ten days previous, in order to be perfect ia 
their respective parts; banishing sleep from the 
eyes ol all those disposed to enjoy it. Never 
before did 1 hear such hoirible discord and 
shouts. Several morning* 1 arose, and saw it
IT
WHY DIDN'T YOU CALI. ME BACK.
Why didn't you call me back, mamma.' why 
didn't you wiaieme come back? said little Vir­
ginia Ann, a< she came crying into the house _____ _________  _
with her mouth all b’eeding from a fall upon J proceeded frou, bauds of eighteen to thirty well
the ice. grown boys and men. Where «uch deeds are
‘fins was the reproof of a child four years' >o celebmted, can there be any doubt a* to the 
minds uf the people on the subject of religion? 
’Tis most melancholy to behold or reflect upon, 
but let it not draw us away from those whom it 
should be our chief delight to serve aud to hon­
our in a far different mam.er.’’ Z.
old to her mamma, for not enforcing her com 
maud, ‘‘not to go out to play opon the ice. — 
'lids, no doubt will be the galling reproof of 
many ruined children to overweening and fond­
ly dusting parents. when overtaken Sy misery; 
nand when they behold with anguish that their 
wretchedness is but the consequence ofparen- J 
tai indulgence in freaks* follies, and tempers, of 
untutored youth.
When the gay and thoughtless girl shall have
TIIUST IN COD.
We (rust every body but God. As children 
we obey our parents implicitly, because we are 
iin-' taught to believe all is for our good which they 
ur- ' command or forbid. If we undertake a voyage, 
we trust entirely to the skill and conduct of the 
tom called plra*ure;and the sober scenes of rij»er i pilot; we never (oiincut ourselves w ith think- 
years, and all their concomitant, complicated mg he will carry us east, when hr has promised 
.. -» and duties crowd upon her, and she finds ] to carry us west. If a dear and tried frit ml
spent and 
proveinent
lisp 
i cn
ent the season of mental 
anting after the violin, inin ti ii l m  p 
suing the butterfly beauties of youth, the pm 
relieve the distressed, to reform the wicked, to 
I propagate tho Gospel, or to benefit mankind, 
receives his steady and benevolent aid—like 
Bernard Gilpin, ho has raised from a lowly 
state more than one young person; in whom lie 
has perceived the perm ol a spiritual nature, 
and the promise ol a fitness fur tho ministerial 
office—defraying tho expenses of their educa­
tion—anil sending them forth to labor in the 
sacred vineyard. Ilia private charities flow in 
a wide and never failing current. No vain pomp, 
no tupcifluous luxuries, no costly furniture, no 
extravagant banquets exhaust his income, but 
on tho widow, on the orphan, and fatherless, his 
bounty silently and unceasingly descends. His 
luxuries arc alms-deeds; his walks aic to the 
houses of mourning; and his banquets, are those 
exquisite noil iooorriiptihlO viands, which a 
pure and Natlianivl-likc life administers to him
who leads it.
In the mlpil Dr. Stewnrt delivers plain and 
practical discourses, strongly einbued with evnn- 
gclicai doctrines, lie is more remarkable for 
earnestness than eloquence, and cares more to 
render himself intelligible'titan admired. He 
seeks to win souls in preference to courting hu 
ifian applause by well rounded periods, or flow­
ery declamation.
Bishnn Stewart, (like his warin-hearted and 
venerable eontempornty of the elder Church, 
Bishop Me Donell,) sustained many severe pri 
vations and fatigues in travelling through the al­
most impervious woods, during tlic earlier pe­
riod of his ministry; at which time we ought al­
so to add, he devoted the whole of his private 
income to acts ot charity and the wants of the 
Canadian Episcopal Church, then in its infancy. 
These journeys, and the labors and hardships 
encountered in the course of them, have ren­
dered his Lordship prematurely aged. Though 
born in 1775, and consequently only 60 years 
of age, he bears the appearance of being at least 
fifteen years older. If the hoary head, when 
found in the ways of righteousness, be a crown 
°f glory, how much more honored must be that 
head, which old age has not silvered o'er, but 
which has been rendered white by missionary 
toils, by many a weary travel through tlic tan­
gled wilderness, and by a constant endurance
herself utterly unprepared for their faithful die- 
charge, will she not remember with poignant 1 
regret the many hours which she spent in fol­
lowing the fantastic fashions of fully, and urge 
the inquiryof little Aun;“O mamma, why didn't 
you call me back?'*
in laney's etww; t «»*« Image of fondly CU 
resting parents growing up around them—ton 
good todo wrong, too tender to he corrected— 
every wish is gratified, every temper is indulg­
ed, uncurbed. He is the idol of tlie'housc, and 
already govrrnor of his father's dfimeiii. Year* 
roll on—his tempers, his appetites still unres­
trained, “grow with his growth, and strengthen 
with his strength," until he is required to re I 
linquish the gewgnws ot childhood, and assume ' 
the man.—His sphere of action is enlarged, and 1 
he begins to seek, in society, the amusement' 
once found in toys. But where does lie go ?— : 
Not io the society of (he enlightened, sober, ' 
and social part of the community, but Io that, < 
for which the unrestrained pursuits und indul- , 
gcnccs of youth have given him n relish—the > 
company of the dissolute and dissipated. His 
parents watch his course with deep, soulfelt so­
licitude, and wish, but silently anil vainly wish,' 
to check his ruinous career. They never re­
strained him in childhood, and now it is too late. 
Ilehas entered the whirling verge oi the mael­
strom ot destruction and ho is caieering swift­
ly to its centre. His rapid, and now irresisti­
bly downward course is alarming even to hint- 
self. He struggles to escape and with the un­
natural energies of a dying effort, raises his 
head above the waves ot dissipation, and look­
ing back with all the horrors of despair, he ex­
claims, () my parents! my parents! why did you 
not call me back? The affecting reproof breaks 
upon the heart-strings of his agonizing parents 
and vibrates to tl o very core. The ungovern- 
ed, miguided youth, sinks into the vale of obli­
vion, a victim to the cruel tenderness of his pa 
rents
makes us a promise, we depend on him for the 
performance, and do not wound bis faelinga by 
our su»p*cions. When you were to go your 
annual xUurtiey to London in the mail-coach, 
you confided yourself to the care of the coach- 
l man, that he would carry you where he had cn- 
gaged to do so; you were not
ing him, and distrusting and inquiring nt every 
t'irniug. When the doctor scuds home your 
medicine, don't you so fully trust in his ability 
and good will tlmt you swallow it down in full 
confidence? You never think of inquiring what 
are the ingredients—why they are mixed in that 
particular way—why there is more of one and 
less of another—and why are they bitter instead 
of sweet? If one does not cure you be orders 
another, and changes the medicine when he 
sees the first does no good or that by long use 
(he same has lost its effect t if a weaker fails, 
he prescribes a stronger; you swallow all, you 
submit to all, never questioning the skill or kind- 
, nest of the physician. God is the only being 
whom w* do not trust, though he is the only 
one who is fully competent in will nod power to 
fulfil all his promises.—Hannah Mono.
Wail patiently on (iod; it is becoming of a 
dutiful child, when be hath not presonfly what 
be writes for to bis father, to say, “ My lather 
is wiser than 1; bis own wisdom will tell him, 
what and when to semi to me." Oh, Christian! 
thy heavenly Father hath gracious reasons, 
which hold hi* hands for the present; or else 
thou hadat heard from him ere now.
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eay that all is the work o( chance! The heart that right, than the leasUattempt to impose re- Per*°nal labor and hazard in the discharge of 
of inch a being is a dreamy an I cheerless void, strictfafts upon it. But there are many indi- ! *’1C mo** *acred duties;—and though venerable , 
ix-r cations that the times are ripening for 'belter in aspect, is plain and homely in
views. A wider audience b comiantly prepar- *** !
ing for those who advocate the abandonment of 
our trifling peculiarities—the product of an 
unbridled licentiou«ness of thought and a re­
turn of all Christians, with submis-ive faith 
to the grand essentials of our holy religion.—
Not a lew persons are, indeed, still found, who 
gy, or allay the consuming fever of the brain, from long familiarity with the existing Mate of 
The wreck of mind »s utter—rsw^UU^ things nr from hav'ing their personal interests
x* gift of intellect, is 
ie nark—« fearful
16 ft*
debased—destroyed; ail sW a  and 
chaotic labyrinth—eaylose—cheer Jess— hope- 
]?<*.—No g r»m of light from heaven penetrates 
the Wackof*** of the h itnble defiKion; no 
voice from the Eternal, bids the desponding 
heart rejoice; no fancied tones from the harps 
of seraphs rouse the dull spirit from its lethar* 
r, r eB  t  i f r f t  r i . 
Dhe i i tt ,— emediless, rea­
eon lies prostrate; end passion, prejudice and 
suprniition hare reared their temple upon the 
ruint of intellect.
I pity the unbeliever. What to him is the 
revelation from on high but a sealed book. He 
aee« nothing above or around or beneath him, 
that evidences the existence of a God; and he 
de<M««—yc> wbiie standing upon the footstool 
•v Omnipotence, and ng upon the dazz mg 
UK Jehovah. he shuts his intellect to the 
and denies there is a God.
• m’nd arr » marvel to 
r_ I nave more than once been in* 
J»f this mould. During a
of
wwrki
m*. And 
timsto with 
eeavmv sy t at the .
became aeqasmted wui, 2 * cw lf4r* *,nce’ 1 
Vincent de l/Eare. H«. ^MnsFre”chn»an— 
errmphsbed, rich*—a gentle“•nd«ome, ac-
Bi., w I riveted in ,t>. '
fidehty, it wM nnt be wondered at ’?* 
mind should hsve something of a sceptical b£? 
This was ail that 1 at fimt perceived; and i
manners. He is a son of the seventh Karl of 
Galloway by the daughter of Sir James Dash- 
wood, Baronet; and is connected by marriage 
with the noble houses of Marlborough, Done­
gal, Anglesey, Darnley, and Feversham. He 
has also the gratification ofheing maternal un- 
cJ.e Rented, upright and conservative,
Sir James Graham.
The Church of England may rejoice in pre-..... ------ niicirxttl s --- 9 z
identified with it, nr from their low r^ee/of the J/ . more learned, more eloquent, more cele 
Church can see no evil in the present sects nt -L •
Christendom, and even regard them as, on the
whole, desirable. But their number it gradually 
decreasing; they are becoming the few; while 
that sense of the evil of sectarianism, heretofore 
confined to the greatest and best men. is begin­
ning to pervade the mass of the Christian werld.
That this sense will be rendered more and more 
deep and pervading, as preparatory to the reu­
nion of Christians, cann >t be doubted. In 
what particular manner this result will be effect­
ed, and all parties be made disputed to harmo­
ny may not be foretold. It may be so ordered 
by Divine Providence, that there shall be a pre­
valence of error and corruption within the 
Church itself, which will render a vigorous 
union necessary for the purposes of effective 
discipline. Or there may he raised up against 
the Church, from without, such on array of
brated than Bishop Stewart. She cannot, how­
ever exhibit one, who better merits the title of
“oooo.”
persecuting enemies, such a violent opposition 
fom Pnpery or infidelity, that our sects shall 
compelled t<> ©ease from their shameless con-
Frtwn "the Little Kempts." 
SHORT SAYINGS.
I give thee liberty to return to 
me. as often as thou leeicst that 1 am necessary 
to thee. I have not shut my bowels of compas- 
smn to those who cordially and earnestly desire
"it thou wait to become worthy before thou 
approach hither? When wilt thou become 
worthy of thyself ? When only the pious and 
t e worthy, the great and perfect men dare to 
1° shall publicans and sinners go ?
I here fore come to me, thou unworthy; so mayst 
thou become worthy, and thou wicked, so 
mayst thou become good.
.. .^e ^strains himself from permitted
things, is the better able te restrain from forbid­
den things.
TIIE MISSION A ItY Rl’IUtT.
Some years ago an English clergyman was 
invited to take tlic pastoral charge ol a large 
He sinks to rise no more.— Fit. Srnri-1 and wealthy congregation. One of his first in- 
nal. quirics on coining among then was, what they
......  ................- had done in aid of benevolent societies.
•• What do your subreriptions for Foreign 
Missions amount to?”
“We have not given any thing lor that ob­
ject."
“And for the Bible Society?',
Nothing.
“t cannot stay with such a church," saidgbe 
clergyman.
The members ot the edngregation, wiiowtte 
extremely anxious to secure his services, re­
marked that he could himself open subscriptions 
for these different religious societies on the 
spot. He took them at their word, and set him­
self immediately to work. lie organized sever­
al associations among his people and collected 
the first year, six hundred pounds sterling, 
(nearly $3,000.) During the same year he 
sent from his own church, eleven members te 
be missionaries; before he left his charge, he 
had sent out twenty, and finally devoted him­
self to the missionary work. This elergymea 
is now known to all friends of the cause. It wss 
Dr. Philip, now superintendent of the London 
Society's Missions at the Cape of Good Hope. 
— 17. CAronrrfr.
From the PrnteMsnt Episcopalian. 
ROMANI8M.
Mrssrs. Editors:—The errors of Roman­
ism have been repeatedly exposed in your peri­
odical. The absurdity of many of its doc­
trines and the evil tendency of the practices of 
the church, cannot be unknown to your read- 
era generally. Yet, I think it not unlikely there 
may be many, among intelligent Protestants, 
who are entirely ignorant of the very degraded 
I state to which a large portion of the Romish
(church is now reduced. As it is in this country we can form no opinion of it. Here circum­
stances have conspired to render it less offen­
sive than in any other into which it has been in­
troduced. Its deformities are comparatively 
scarcely visible, because of the external pres­
sure to which they have been continually ex- j 
posed. If we but cast our eyes abroad, how 
melancholy a view is presented. In every 
country in which it prevails, the whole charac 
ter of religion is changed. Instead, however, 
of my own representations, I will substitute 
' those of a correspondent in one of the Spanish 
West India Islands, who speaks as an eye wit­
ness. From what he narrates, I cannot hut infer 
that Romanism, should it ever predominate 
f here, will lead to the same abominations.
“I am unable to say as much for the cause of 
religion here as you would perhaps expect; hut 
where the priesthood is immoral and corrupt, 
the church, one of saints and ceremonies, and 
all attached to and fostered by thia govern- 
ment, the decline must be most lamentable. It 
is acknowledged as such by all here, though 
they be rigid Catholics. The emire non-ob­
servance of the Sabbath would at once convince 
one where the haunts of the people were, even 
if he did not visit the churches. We went into 
the cathedral Christmas eve, at 10, P. M. It is 
of most spacious dimensions, has many rich al-j 
tars and embellishments, which were all decked
HOW SMALL CHURCHES MAT UR MADS TO 
FLOURISH.
W’cre the writer of these pages caflcduponta 
give counsel to a small and feeble church, strug­
gling with a low state of religion, and which 
many would think might he excused for neglec­
ting all care about the Heathen—and were be 
requested to point out those means which might 
be best adapted to promote its enlargement and 
spiritual pro«perity; among the leading om»n* 
sels he would say to such a church—**If P14 
wish to rise, and grow? and prosper, engage is 
good earnest in sending the gospel to the <k*t>* 
tute and the Heathen, (io to work immediate­
ly. Exert yourselves by prayer, by wot*** 
conversation and all other scriptural means a’
out and well illuminated for the occasion.— well as by pecuniary contributions. Endc***
ere were a«sembled perhaps 1000 persons. 1 to engage, not only every member of the chorck
and later there would be double that number 
The ladies were generally dressed in white with 
lace. All wore veil* in lieu of bonnets, and 
the tawny skins of the Spanish were universal 
ly hid hy a skilful blending of white and red 
colours. Each lady was accompanied by a ser­
vant, nearly as well dressed as herselft The 
mistress occupied a mass chair; the servant a
but also every hearer, from childhood to ho*ry 
age, in this hallowed work. Try the exf*”- 
ment fully and faithfully; and amidst your I***' 
erty it will enrich you, amidst yrur feebieneM w 
will strengthen you. Amidst the smsllne**®^ 
your numbers, it will enlarge your borders.— 
Amidst your langour and coldness, ft F’ll H 
the means of rousing you to feeling and
0
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rigour and sacred enterprise in the service of 
your master. And when you hear from the for­
eign field, the blessed intelligence that your 
prayers and labors hare been the means of some 
good to the heathen: that hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of the benighted Pagans have been 
graciously enlightened by your instrumentality :
how will it serve to awaken every Christian feel- ’ remedy. jt might also, as * little thou ^ht 
•ng; to impart a sacred thrill of gratitude and oth<r evila <luK
jay to every bosom not totally dead to moral in- .
fluence; and to shed down upon you by a hal- Rorowror nt Paavea-Boox *«d Taser Sotjett or 
llessings t ' ’ ’
‘There
like every thing else, it has its inconvenience*. and one is, I Prom frequent pastoral visita it »* fully believed that ' procure a Syriac teacher—I
that it sometimes tends away urangvo from the church door, -*11 her pains of body, and the anxieties arising • natural beauties of the tvuntrv
while there are sitting, enough within. This evil exists I f'° " * !*rg* 'T'8 T' ‘T °£ ‘ *
... . , , was resting on the rock of ages: thus she hasfrequently es-
matnly in our laige cities, and we hare been told, is se- • pressed hvrself.
rerely felt often by strangers whose business detains them Her last hours did not display those bright hopes and 
there over the Sabbath dav. Some undentatdinj similar ^uriou* anticipations which, sotnetimrt are permitted to 
J gild the death -bed scenes of the children of God: but thisto the English late, would be, perhaps, an effectual and pro-
ill tho
lowed reaction, those very bl i which you Sr. Jam*.' Cuvacu. Pwva, Onto, read before the Society 
benevolently devised for others!  is oa Good PruUy 1A36j by lhe llcCtor> Kc< Akah
that scattereth and yet increaseth, and there is 
that withholdeth more than is meet, but it ten- 
deth to poverty.”—Rev. Dr. Miller—in Bib. 
Heptrtay, 1832, p. 335.
FOUL AII- MISSIONS, DECAY 
DANISM.
[OF MA11OME.
There is a Mission established by the Ix>n- 
doo Wesleyan Missionary society at Ma ear­
thy's Island, 300 miles up the Gambia River, 
of which a must encouraging account is given 
ia the Missionary Register. “Of ail the in-' n“® *'
Guion.
llie Board uf Managers ul the Prayer Book and Tract 
Society of Sc James' Church, in presenting their third 
Annual Report, would acknowledge the goodnew and 
mercy of Gud la sparing them and the member, of thiv 
society another year. We aim fcxl thankful to the author 
ul all guod lor the lively and growing iiarrwt which is 
xisible among u« in flavor of thiv and every benevolent ru- 
terpriac. May thia interval continue to grow, «nd what­
ever our hand fiudetb to do, may we do it with all our
habitants of Western Africa, the Eoulahs are 
the most oppressed : they have no land of their 
own ; and, living by the sufferance of others, 
exorbitant deu anda are exacted front the fruits 
of (heir industry, as a remuneration for the soil. 
Being a defenceless people and unaccustomed
During the past year there has been purrixawd from the 
General Episcopal Sunday School L’niou, and from the 
Potevtant Episcopal Press in New-York, Prayer-book*, 
tract*, and small bound religious books to the arnouut of 
$lo7 75. During the same period there have been dis­
posed of, either by sale or gift, 1 Id Prayer-book*, F Bible*.
ill be regretted leatt by those who knew her tear. "Tdl 
me ate,’' said Cecil, -iSw Fr daof, for how be heed." Tuo 
n.ucti import,nee t» p.awl on iulli-lml irauuciiuns, and 
it ia to he leawvd, much to the injury of religion. For 
when 0,1 the one hand, « considered the dcadeuiug eflvet ou 
the spirits, of certain dhrases; and, oil the other the pro­
bable result* of stimulant* administered frequently at the 
laa hours either by tnediesne or other wiaag should we 
no* he VKAV omTaaw* in pronouncing a verdict un evidence 
affix ded by a death-tad; especially » heu it is remembered 
that lYutua* Scott knew nothing of these joys and many 
(who have alter ward* recovered and exhibited no evidence 
of bring new neotuer*) in antWpaiing tbeir departure, 
hive had what Hw hiamdnt pronouns J cAe utrMi uod 
/urUaste ul future Mvswxluc-ss.
Lxt it not be supposed from theve remark* that the writer 
undervalues in Ute least degree those precious manifr*. 
Ution* of Divine love with which a tender parent some­
time* welcomes, to their full fruition of hi* embrace, hi* 
dying children. Far otherwise !
l'u th« Church of which Mr* D. vati member, the writer 
would commend the iuipurtaBkeOWaideratioii* suggested by St. 
Peter 2 Eph. I—11, a* a lesson which tney would do well 
to attend to; assuring them that they ought not to expect 
an “abundant ruterance," Ae»x«a/l»r, unleva mot, they giaw 
diliyraco to aalc rteo idlli.f andd*.tiua tart. hy a cutisUul 
attention to the iuiuulr point* tmntiooed by the Apostle.— 
Dial the Christian grace* of every one of y ou may be a* the 
light which shineth twightrr and brighter unto the perfect 
day ia th* prayer of the writer. {< omm jeotafl
greatly delighted with lhe
, . » ... ----- The province i*decided­
ly the finest I have seen in Asia; not surpassed in fertility 
and beauty even by your, charming valley of the Chnnccti- 
cut. Still more was I delighted with the prospect of u»- 
fulnec* presented among the N estor ion Christians. I was 
welcomed by all eU.es of that people, with the wriest 
cordiality, to my missionary work. Ooe of their bishop* 
and a pries* accompanied me to this city, and have since re­
sided in my family. They are teaching me their language, 
the Syriac, and are themselves learning English, 'fhey 
are uncommonly fine young men, and give promise of be­
coming eminent hiessing* to their eppressed, benighted na­
tion.
Mohammedanism, also, totters in Persia. The late sue- 
eesason of the young king to the throne, I regard as an 
event highly auspicious for mission*. He is much inclin­
ed to the introduction of European manners, and stems 
to desire the best good of hit people. Could the knowl­
edge and spirit uf the gospel he revived, and shine forth in
S U M M A R Y
A bill appropriating $25,000 to each of the Colleges in 
Pennsylvania, has passed in the Senate of that state. The 
Senate also concurred in the bill from the House for a State 
Convention, to amend the Constitution.
A Committee 01 the Legislature of Ohio, at its late 
session, made a report, accompanied with resolutions re. 
commending live construction of a Ship Canal around the 
Fall* of Niagara, and requesting the Ohio Delegation in 
Congress, to co-operate with others in obtaining for this 
purpose an appropriation from the General Government.
f rom Florida, authentic accounts were received, by the 
mau of yesterday evening, confirming the main facts, here­
tofore reported of the return of the Uuops from WilhlacOO- 
C >ee to tort Drane, and Gen Gaines' departure, for New 
Orleans. Ihe^ appears, however, to be no foundation for
_ _ ._____ ___ »______ ____ ___ ___________________the rumor t >at the war it ended. On the coutrarv, every
the holy live* of nominal Christian* here, 1 feel confident, 1 pcep*r’<‘on •»» making, under Ila orders ul Gen. Scutt, to 
that die dominion of the kite prophet would falL «•".* “ °° *,d*
to war, they are frequently the victim* of the 59 small religious hooks and 5.7U1 pages of tract*, leaving
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
What kiudwf Christianity do the Mahoinmevlats* of this 
country now behold ? None that has life—none that is 
productive of a morality eseoayauZ to their own. Intem­
perance, for instance, is so common among the native chris- 
tian* of Persia, and the few Europoanv who stroll hither 
for tlse sake of lucre, that where Mobamuiedaus see one of 
their own sett iv/uikuZiJ, which has now become rather 
common, they arionce say, “That man hat left .VJUunn**/ 
and ha* gone to The N’ctorians reverence lhe
Bible, and etalt it above all human tradition. Out liope, 
therefore, it, that they may imbibe it* spirit, and, with the 
Messing of Gud. become prepared to shine foi lb as die 
ispk/ of this benighted portion of the' world, when this 
shall he the cue, Mohammedanism in Persia is for ever at 
an end.
While I write you, my dear brother, our door* are clos­
ed and we are in ywerwstuw no account of die plague, which 
is nuw raging among the pour natives atound us. In all 
these regions, you are doubt leva aware, the atmosphere it
We gneve to have to state that o«ci,| information ba* 
been also received of the death of the gallant and chival­
rous Lieut, laard, of the wounds received by him in the 
first action with the Indian* on the Sfhth ultimo.__J
powerful, w ho make an easy prey both of their on hand iki Prayer-book*, ft Bible*, 9b small hound book*, 
persona and property. They are distinguished and an *v*oruuer.t of tracts.
from all Other tribes by their indu&trioua habits, j 'fk* »*“•*•■«»»&*»'of hooka awd fraata circulated by thia , ,,—ru me recsorsntw 01 vumt 1 uuren routinwn Mont in l ..
Thcv are uenerallv free from Malionunedao u. 1— • •• • . L- . 1 K eu 1 ie reeunwup o 1 vnrtu vuu'«'. * ottstowu, .Mont- Hut we fcnow our divine Master will preserve us if he ha*Suneroi«ionk u hiel/ei i.V,,oXstr mw '’ •"** Wrg"““‘“m °° Good Kr,,U* ft"?** » Church, MorlaUln. .oy Uve to make of our poor services, and that will he long
Nuperstmon, which elsewhere It found a strong Prayer-books, F Bibles, Ul small religiou* book*, and Verk.‘ S?un,Jr‘ »'«‘^pted tlm rectorship of St. An- vuuugb. 
barrier to Christian Instruction. I hey highly 11 4UO ...... n . . r I drew • Llmrcb, West \ meent. ami Kt. Mark** Church, I_______ w________ _______ 3 P«iP*« °* rhw amount of money received ii™w vhr«M.li. f'hruer C.m..... k- ,s.________ _ ’
.. . ! often curdled by pestilence, which threatens to cut down
Csaaust Ln*soa.-Tbe lte». George Mu.tier, ha. re- , mi„iu„.r, in common with the falling mnldtude*.- 
signed die rcctuishtp of Christ Church, Pottstown, Mont-1 " ■ ................ —
esteem European*, on account of a tradition 
among iheni, that their tribe has descended 
from a white man; lhe truth of which, the Eu­
ropean form of (heir features, and the light
page* or tracts. me ul tn o
for book* *uld at the depository during the year, is 33, 
and the amount of donatioag received from 'members of 
the Society, is $9 75, making in all g92 08, which ha*
neat of their complexion, preserved by inter- , ^fn psid for book*, leaving a balance of $138 IF now due 
marrying only among thcmsolvox, tend to con- frw,n thi> Society.
firm.1' ' Being engaged, a* mo*t of u* are, in another society for
The following extract from the report of the I he circulation of the holy Scriptures, our prominent ob-
Missionary, Mr. Dove, made in March, 1835, jeot io tbiasociety is to circulate a* widely <■ poaaibk, that 
confirm* the opinion, which is without doubt precloua, Utal Mured treasure, die Book ofComumii Prayer, 
auktained by many facts, that the influence of Next to the Bible it stand* unrivalled.* May those who 
Mahoiucduniam it generally on the wane have it, and who know from their own blessed experience 
tt re It evidently a great and glorious work 1 ita spiritual elsaracler and uscfulne**, stand ready to aid 
going on, among many ot the African Youth*
who work the merchant’* vessel* on the River 
Gambia. Their thirst for religious knowledge 
ia intense and ardent 5 there is u holy emulation 
among them to read the Scripture* and useful 
books. They often, on their nrrival ut this 
place, apply to inc for book*: on asking them 
what kind of books they require, their reply is,
‘About God ho loved the world, that ho gave hi* 
only begotten Son.’
“The spirit of enterprize is evidently going 
out of (he Mahomedan System. Their oppo­
sition to the course of Christianity has, iu some 
tnenaure, abuted; a spirit of despondency Inis 
come over the mind* of the Bushcrcens; and 
the Gospel ot God our Saviour is silently win­
ning it* widening way in this part of Western 
Africa. The Arabic Scriptures will he the prin­
cipal mean*, under (sod, of enlightening nnd 
saving the Mahomedan* in the interior of this 
country."
Language to the same eflect is used by the 
London Missionary Society in their report of 
some of the South African Missions.
“The change which has taken place in the 
views, feelings, and practice of the Mahome­
dan converts, is peculiarly striking. Of the 
present candidates for baptism, there Rrc six 
most anxious inquirers, who were Mahomedan*: 
respecting these, the Missionary has stated—
“When I ask (hem w hat they thought of becom­
ing Christians, they say, ‘Wc hear, from your 
preaching, that Christ is the only Prophet— 
that he is the only Saviour—that He died on 
the Cross for sinners, and that by Ilis redemp­
tion and grace alone we can be saved.’ ”
“There is a greut awakening nmnng the Ma­
homedan* in this town; nnd it appears as if the 
dominion of error and sin were beginning to
in (ending it from house to liuuse, and from land to land, 
till it shall be found with the Bible iu every place where 
there ate men to vwsd and pray. [ Cbm.
For the Gambier Observer. 
cosoxuaTioM msetimu nt mt. vaawow.
I Iinivs bruuk. Cheater Count v, varaled by the reoirnatksa, .__ „, . • ,o a . a*
of the Rev. Cyrtrt 11. JmxiIm. The L.l named Church Iu.«°‘AJi7"e »»»«e received Keran.pore papers to Sept. 2F 
lias just been erected, and shortly will he cunwcraled. It j*5* conU'” fartl- whW‘ *‘H he both new
is a liandsome and commodious building, aituated about sis I “n<L!n<vre«ttng to our reader*.
mils* south of St Mary*. Chureh, under the rectorship of — IW « th.nednugrer Artillery lemper-
thellev. Levi Bull; imh of which Churches owe their •"«» hoc.ety was formed. Nov. 20. iHJf. w.th 20 mem- 
origin to the real and exertion of tbit inde fatigable laborer ‘*?* H** ««*'"h*r« solemnly promised never to drink any
iu the Lord's vineyard. - A',*™/ /ftcordrr. ; “r,Wn‘. *P'/'U themselves, nor offer it to others, except when
, I presenlted a* a medicine. ine constitution provided, that
Ktatm or tii* Ctiuacu. —Wa understand that the Rev. al,y member who should "make an improper u«e of viunus, 
Alexander 11. Vinton, now minuter of Kt. Paul's church, ' malt, or any other intoxicating liquor," should be cspell- 
Portlatul, Me., ha* accepted a call to the Rectorship of cd- March 11, Id'15, there were member*present 22; re- 
Grace Church, Providence, and will enter on hi* duties moved to Bombay, 5; deceased, I; expelled, 26. Of (be 
immediately after Easter. The Rev. Thomas M. Clark < number expelled, were several " temperate men," who 
will, we are informed, temporarily supply the pulpit in thought it advisable to draw their ration* of liquor on the 
Portland. | march, being unable to get wine or beer, and having bad
i W-»IvT.
CoHnMMaTtoe.-.On -Monday afternoon, (2U ult.) A, Tricbi,topoly, a Temperance Society wa. fo.mcl, 
Bishop White confirmed fifty perum. h. Christ Church, Kel,. ,9> ,MU, „,c C1„, of A £ „,e number
wee. of these were from bt. 1 eter a Church, and Mere from | of .nembers hsd inereaaed to 530. and the reformation or 
. T.*’ r*,,u1"“**r‘ <A<rty..ar Iwlonged to moral, among it, mcmlH-r. wa, most .triking. A taste for
“J .......................... .....
1«»... .... ........ .. ™“ -1. j-i
Another 
In .May, 11 hnl 3N mem
held at the Court house 011 the 3l»l Inst, agreeably to pre
viou* public notice the meeting waa called to order and I Mg i» our Church;—and wa may add too, one which pta- I ’J”” ol '• l,,Sw’ aucietic* be
George Browning appointed chairman and E. Alling He- j - “nd< r *he highs-., reqn.u.ihilitie., in the ?re. “r,U*
paratiun of hi. candidates. .May (hew responsibilities in ,
crr,r,’'y* 1 every ca»- lie rightly fell and sustained ! j Nxvia. on Porcar.—Tlie " Thoughts on Popery," by
Ret. Mr. Hickman in behalf of the committee appoint- ; Bishop Whita completes on .Monday hi. eighty eighth Hr. Nevina, which appeared in the New
vd to draft a constitution made a report which was accept- y*xrl before thi. papvr is issued he will have held an- Dbaerver, with the sigtialure ol M. 8., have licet
„4,w4-u
wa* adopted. /ijaacr/xd /frem/rr. I nothing ha« appeared on the Mihjeet of Popery which ar-
(Wuomitthu Con»titution it living cftwiitially liko the .v . , ,n . . tl rnlgn* It btfcrt the tribunal of cumtnnn ww and the Bi-
... •!•••. a ! , I U**r •*«>■**• — On tin IfXli uU.,tli<i IUv. Henry G«gr bk, mid eunuch it of foht’hotxl mid •fnurdKr. more tri
one recommemled ,0 auxiliaries by the parent Society.) Hall wa. instituted in the idand ol Antigua, to the living > umphantly than these article*, fi.e »tyl. ia unique and 
A etnumitteo of three consisting of Rev. Mr. llickman, "“J * ‘ ‘ - * "■ -
1). C. Dunlap and A. II. Jackson wa. appointed to nomi­
nate suitable person* for officer* of the K<>eie,y.
A committee of five consisting of Itev. Mr. llickman,
C. Culvrick, G. Bryant, M. 11. Mitchell and F. C.
At an «Vourned meeting of the friend, of Coloniaa.ion uno? than «!‘7o 0,7«,L UuAit.1
rid at t e rt se on t e l t hut. a reea ly t  r - minlstrilion of an ordinance ilwis. nne of the -IV..... A «“”•»* had been for nnd at IlydrhlMid, in June.—
Dominica, Kt. Clinstoplirr, Nevis, nnd the Virgin Island*, 
and theii respective depeivlencivs, an commissary for that 
purpose appointed by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of
w _t. _ i__  . . 1 the diocese of Darbadoc* and the Leeward Island*.— Har-Knowlton was appointed to obtain signature, to the Con*li-
tutlon. I —
and rectory of the parish of St. George, in said Island, by simple, the argument spiritual ami logical, nnd a cheerful 
the Venerable Arclule.eon I'ltoma. Parry, A. M., Arch- piety is diffused through the whole book, surh a. might he 
deacon in and over the Islands of Antigua and Montserrat, espreled from one who eminently died “the death of the
On motion, G. Browning was added to said eommi t- 
tee.
The following person* were on nomination of the com­
mittee appointed officer* of the Society, via,
G. Browning, I'rrnhnl.
E. Alling, C. Colcrick, II. B. Curtis, Flee Prrtithnlt. 
D. C. Dunlap, Sttrrlarf,
B. K. Brown, 7'rwuarvr.
Dtrrrtort.—J. C. Hall, J. E. Woodbridge, C. Delano, 
T. Burr, S. E. Updvgraff*.
The Secretary wm authorised to subscribe for the Afri­
can Repository for the use of the Society.
It was on motion Krtolrrrl, that the proceedings of this
Sri a IT or Mission*.—The Protestant Episcopal Pres* 
having umlevt.V.o tl,« puhltvaiton of »l,» ttplri* nt Mia 
.ions, by the appointment of the »peeial Committee of the 
Board of Mission, on the Missionary Paper, will receive 
sulrtcription*. pontage paid, at their office, No. 4(1 Lumber- 
street. New Yotk. The price of the Spirit of Mtxdonsi* 
om dollar per annum, and must in all catri bt /mid In m/> 
1 rimer.
e inently
righteous.’* Through thi* appeal ,0 tht lau> aiul to tbr trt. 
timoojf, the author, though dead, will *pcak, as we hope, ,0 
lliouumilx who know hut little yet of that religion, wliicli 
tnsy well lie styled the "mystery of iniquity.”—.Ofiasreer.
Jam atra.—Since the publication of our last, we have 
through the medium of the Southside paper,, learned that 
the Itev. Mr. Trew ha, arrived In this Island, a. agent of 
the Mieo Charity, and brought with Idin competent ms. 
ter* to enable him to commence hi* benevolent labor* for 
thepurpow- of instructing the apprentice* of lid. country. 
A contemporary remark, that "a* few of our reside, a know 
any thing of the Charity from which thi. munificent dona­
tion ha. Iieen made, we will state for their information, 
that llie Mici charity derive* it. name from the foundress, 
Iotdy Jane Mico, who. in the year 1670, bequeathed the 
moiety of a sum of £2.000 sterling, to redeem from cap-
Ar/d Dloadtr—We hare * letter from Mobile, dated 
on the 13th Intb, giving an account of a terrible evpl.^l—,, 
on board the steam boat Ben Franklin, a few yard* from 
the wharf of that city. The writer eay»: “I wa* sitting 
in the Reading Room at the time of the explosion. The 
coneuauon wa* to great tlwt 1 at first supposed it to be an 
earthquake, it wa. accompanied by a rumbling noise. 1 
was oti the wharf in live minutes, and saw the boat drawn 
to the diure. It was such a xpeclatlc as 1 had never before 
beheld—a shattered hulk, full of mangled curse*, the dead 
and the dying." The annexed account i* from tlie Mobile 
Mercantile Advertiser, of the 1 Uh:
The boiler* of the steam boat Ben Franklin, a* she waa 
leaving thi* port for Mootgotnriy yesterday morning, burst, 
producing a concussion that shook the whole city. The 
boat had jurt locked ou, from the wharf into the stream 
and having turued her how upwards, the engine bad been 
stopped iu order to give the machinery a forward motion, 
when the dreadful accident occurred. Almost upon the in­
stant, the whole city ruxhed to the wharves to gau upon 
the »cene of horror and destruction. The spectacle wa* 
truly affecting. 'l*he boat waa forty or fifty yard* out in 
the stream, the whole of the boiler deck, the boilers and 
ehimney* were gone, and over the surface of the water 
Were strewed the fragments of the boat, boxes, barrel., and 
even liuuun beiug*. One individual, Mr. Isaac Williams, 
uf Wilcox county, near Poitland, wa* blown up full one 
hundred and fifty yard* from the boat. It is a matter of 
utter impossibility to ascertain the number of persons kill­
ed and mivsing, a* the boat wa* juvt leaving, and probably 
one half or mure of the person* on board had not regi.ter- 
cd their names. The number ha* been variously estimated 
from ten to twenty. The boa, we underkland is injured *o 
much a* to preclude the practicability of repair- The cause 
of the accident is generally believed to lie the low stage of 
water in the boilers—whether by aecidciit or neglect sve 
will not pretend to say.
A new steam boat of great length and power, ha* been 
pul upon tlie line between thi* city, (N. York) and New- 
ilavvn. On Thursday of lav, week, she made #n experi­
mental trip, and accomplidien the distance (usually stated 
at Hl miles by water,) in /bar hoart aail a bulf. Thiv ia at 
tiie rate ol 18 mile* per hour.— Obttrrtr.
The lion. Roger B. Taney, on Monday, at Baltimore, 
took his oath of office a* Chief Justice of the United States 
Court aud l'residing Judge of the Baltimore Court.
By the new constitution of Arkansas, all Ixitlerle* are 
made unconstitutional, and the Ix-gi.lature is forever de­
barred Ute right of legalizing them,
M. Iximonosofl", First Herret arv to the Russian E in Inis. 
«y in Ixmdoit, ha* Iieen appointed Minister to thi* coun­
try. He will eoiue to the United State* direct from I<ou- 
doo.
Ao lutb IlialaJum—The fote Aati-tUItt tuflitji ia Clo. 
anally. — Doe of the resolution* entered into deserves to lie 
rveorded Resolved, that a legal opinion shall he ob­
tained as to the legality of paying tithes—ind tli.xt if such 
legal opinion shall lx in favor of the claim, that wc shall 
notwithstanding, resist the payment unto the death."— 
Clornad UtraU.
mission to Texas.
We made a brief allusion to this contemplated mission 
last week, and now proceed to state further particulars.- 
The projector of the mission, the Rev. IL Salmon, arrived
in this city a few week, since, aerompanietl by fifteen fenii- n„ oraer oi me vours oi vnaneery, invested in landed Fieschi nevisted to 
lies (comprising In all filly-four persons.) the heads of . property in the neighborhood of Luntfon, and the pr«we«N ’ to. .ZJZn. to v.,
savlsiwl* a* Wav an I • an t ia 1 f.ivmoe* a,s,I wwsaswvl* awsswm ■ «*/v.ll,w __ _ « ... a 1which are suits,antial farmers and mechanics; worthy, pi were, from time to time, paid over to the Accountant Gen
roaaiRN.
By an arrival at this port, say* the New-York Observer, 
papers have Iieen received to Fvh. 20th.
The French ministry had Iieen organised. M. Thiers 
was ap|M>intvd President of the Council, and Minister of 
Foreign Alfoirs; Count Montalivrt, Minister of tlie In­
terior; M. ftauxet, Minister of Justice, and Keeper of the 
Seals; M. Possy, Minister of Commerce; anil M. I’olet 
ilc la Loxerc, Minister of Public Instruction. Marshal 
Mnison, Admiral Dupcrre, and Count D'Argout, remain 
as formerly, Ministers of the War, Marine, and Finance 
Department*.
On the 19th of February, at 8 o’clock, in the morning, 
r,, . .. , _ ■ Fiwclii «td his accomplices, (Petin and Morey) in the al-t.v. v pour Christian slaves, hel,I In Slavery in the States u.inpl u, murdvr J Vnanc with the Infernal ma-
o artary <e amoun o the otiginal bequest was, by I chine, were beheaded according to the sentence of the court, 
an order of the Court of Chancery, invested in landed | Kiewelsi o.-r-ivt.-d to the last In maintaining the truth of 
regard to his accomplices, and claimed
, , . . • e ,, -v>, . -------.... ,---------- ------n - - . .....,, , ..v,., ... .1.,,.-, unr ,,, /vevoumanx vren- Il, for h»vin4 red
shake, preparatory to it* fall. The priest does ’1 meeting be published In the several papers in this county. «•’. "”d a large pr.qN»r,'wn «xf shew. Hwfccopwlinna. I'M* ceal of „,a* Court, but remained uuspprapriated. An so- ' • (, .,
It ,g in vain, they »ay to Inm, You have de- Attest E. ALLtNO, Strp. I in November laM, with Ckn. S. F. Austin, and Ma patu fund* could no longer ba appropriated Mrietly according to *”T'' WPT*’ /I*'*!*"’
the will of the heuevolenl'mdiridusl, and praying that the "'^n^Uie British I 
same might he applied toward the education of the appren­
tice. in the British colonies, as being an appropriation of
ceivcd ua long enough; but now we know bet­
ter, wc now know that we can become happy by 
the grace and merits of Jesus Christ." One of 
the Mahomedan converts is a young woman, 
who, with her two young children, was sent 
from Cape Town in order to he sold at Citcn- 
hagc. She came to my church, and she told
' ere<lit for having rendered a service to his country by point- 
Dn the other hand, Pepin declared " 1 die 
infamous machinations.’’ Ilis last 
gentlemen ; 1 am a victim. I die
Aft. Fersnw. htorrh 31 it IH3R.
Br. McltvAtN*'* Visitation*.—Visit Trinity Parish, 
Pleasant Tp. Knosco. Sunday, April 17th. Leave Gam 
bier April 19th, for C/ohorton— risk St. Mark's, 3f,7f Crr 
at II, A. M. April 20th. Preach at night in Oithnctoa 
Thursday, 2l*t, preach at night in Ntw-PhilaiMphia—2’2i
par,
I ner, Samuel M. William*. F.«q., they have agreed to wttle 
! upon their land, on the Braswrs river, in Texas, near San 
Fillppe De Austin, a very liealthful and valuable par t of the
same might be applied toward the education of the luuren- I li'm "’® "r""" House of Commons, Feb. 19th, Ixwd 
tiee. in the Brit sh colonies hein. ... ‘Dud,‘T S,u,rt •-mated addre« rel.til
me, with tears in her eyes that when she heard Sunday, 2Fth, Parish of St. Timothy, Ma,. ~.?7he^ C^Thm^^^^
the preaching of Christ as the only Redeemer of | n7;&M| 26th and 27th g, Jamc,’ Boardman and Chn/Wrf, United States, to build up the Church of God in tha, new
Mankind ---------------L------------t- I I-a---- - —- ------- _r-------------------  . .
by free 
she thought
so foolish to listen lo my priest, who continual­
ly says, Bring, bring, bring money—bring rice 
— bring fowls, yea, bring what you have?' ”—
.She continued hearing the Word of Truth ;
till, being fully convinced of her sins, she came J 10th, P.M., St. Philip’s, Stron9nrHlr; lith, A.M. Bmn,.
to me the first time to speak about the state of trick-, P. M., Union Parish, Liccrpod; IStb, St- Ste- ___________ _____ r . __  ________ _ .
her mind. I was astonished ; and finding that phen’s, Crafton ; Bib, St. Jude’s, Montrilb : at night, and and is compelled to rely solely on his individual rff.ns is at <*»“". •wd Grosman s Introduction, and acquitted them-JS ide„ of,he word God, the lo.e of Ld.‘, M,, !«.,!», P,of* MO-, l*b, P. »• » I— Mo a.
i tr tr • s. r I 3 3 A • Salmon is arrested in *> promiMng a pUn by unforeseen em-
( hri^t to BinnctSf and Ills sufferings for them, . Pauls, Akron? 1/kh, St- Johns Slow ? I8lhv Christ bamsvnents. The expense of tr importing the emigrant* , "" ""
were SO clear, she was baptized ; and when she Church, Franklin t 20th, Bethel Church, /footoa,- Sunday, from Onondaga to Texas having exceeded the estimate hy To give our readers some idea of the safety which is af- 
took her infant to bring her, in order to receive Ma_t Trinity Church, Ckvdand, 2frth, Grace Ch. f700 ,n consequence of this disappointment, Mr. forded to the Protestant Irish clergy in Ireland, and those
the holy ordinance also, site was SO affected, . 29th, and Sunday 29th, Trinity Church, L^mt, 8dmon ’’ un*’,U’ h'».c?kw’yt •’’!*thu’ " ncw *P* *ho the fee* of the tmxwination* and numberless
that she laid the child on her breast, and cried #n<i 'jfonpali_
aloud. Her appearance made such an impres- . _
sion on the congregation, that very few eyes 
About three months ago, h
d, and lhat we may be happy in Him p. M>> Sund M Uu.nd Monda «"<•
grace without money and wthout pr.ee, §u and St. M,ubew „ AM,, M.y ?
i lUw.th.n herself, “Why have I been __ _ ' pnl,2nd, P. M., St. Michael’s, UnioariVt; May 3d, P. M., 
and Vth, Christ Church, Wiadtof, 5th, Si, James’, Bata- 
aiai Gth, P- M., Chardon ; 7th, I*. M., and Sunday, May 
8th, Su James’, Poiarrille ; 9lb, at 2 P. M., WiBoaghhp ;
most interesting section of country, and to make uve 
the lands which are guarantied to him by contract, as 
means of doing so. Of the importance of such an 
enterprise, in a missionary point of view, there can be, we 
think, but one opinion. The most ardent and intelligent
friend, of missions have advocated the plan of Christian col 
on i rat ion as the mo*t effective for missionary operations.— 
The advantage, indt-ed, p,^st-«ved by a miarionary who car­
ries with him a colony of men, prepared to sustain him, 
and co-operate with him, and second his labors by the force 
of Christian habits and example, over one who goes alone.
by England against 
pursued hy Russia towards Poland. Tlie debate was con­
tinued by veveral gentlemen. The result was, that so 
mucli of tlie motion as related to the Treaty of Constan­
tinople was agreed to ; the rest wa. negatived.
Severe gales had been experienced in various parts of 
England, particularly on the 16th and 17,h of February. 
Upxrards of forty vewsels (according to Lloyd’s book) had 
been driven on shore, or totally lost, principally on (lie east
diffuse the blessing of a Christian education, as far as they 
may be enabled to do so, amongst the apprentices and other 
inhabitants of our colonies, having selected this bland as 
the sphere of their earliest efforts."—.Ctmtrall Ciron.
A very interesting examination took place on Saturday 
last before the Lord Bishop of Jamaica, at St. Mary’s 
Chapel, of the St. Mary’s evening and Sunday school*, 
consisting of five hundred and seventy four pupils, chiefly «»*»♦- 
apprenticed laborer*, and most of them adult*. Four daa*- From Spain we learn that Mina had taken a fortress in 
ex, alNMit eighty persons were esamined in reading the go*- Catalonia, situated on a precipitous rock, called Ssntuario 
pels, psalms xud some of the elementary hooks, and in an- H* found 300 prisoners, CarlisM and Catalo-
svreving question* in the Chorch Catechism, Broken Cate- n’an wbvK there; all of whom he had caused to be shot.
This slaughter wav perpetrated in revenge for the cruelty 
practised by the garrison on 150 Royalist prisoners, who 
were thrown over the walls of the fortress down the rock, 
and dashed to pieces.
Dissolution..’
i . .,,! - - *_» .. . . , - '’IM1E co-par,nerd,ip heretofore existing between the
brutal outrages perpetrated ou them hy the rural forces of | wbM!tibe^ undeT |h, firm Green is ,hit
A), persons bavin;
remained dry. o n er 
child dic-d. The mother was quiet, and com­
forted herself in our Redeemer, saying, “I hope 
to meet my darling in heaven again.”—Southern 
(Churchman.
peal is made to the liberality of the friend* of missions. «_ u,„,*, me
Mr. Salmon informs u* that arrangements have been made agitation, we can dxow from a record, that, from IS29 to d* divmJvsd 'lxv 'muturi 
for throwing all tl:e business detail* of the enterprise into March 1835 inclusive, five Protestant clergymen have been elrioxs awain«t tta» fi™ 
other hands »o that after his arrival he will he enaided to murdered, and forty-two assaulted and put in peril of their
devote himself exclusively to the object* of hi* misrion-----lives, besides a vast number of other outrages directed
Thus, one objection, which might l«e anticipated, is remnv- ' against the servants and property of Protestant clergymen, 
ed. The entevpri«e also, we arc told, metets with the ap- ' independent of the a I templed assassination of the Rev.
DIED,
On Good-Friday, after a lingering ilnes% Mikoaxtr
H. wife of J. T. Davenport, Circleville, aged 26 year*. __ ... . - __ _____________—____ _____
The early education of Mrs. D. was tlie furthest probation of the B shop. The committee of Foreign Mi»- Mr. William* ot Kiiioncare, Cavan, who still linger* under
nnfi
claim* against the said firm will present their accounts and 
all those indebted thereto will make immediate payment.
H. B. GREEN.
E. H. PEARCE.
Gatniier, April I, 1836.—3t.
TH E <) r.S E K V Efo.
IMBir.R, WEDXRSDAY, APRH. 13. 1834.
SraANOxa* at Chvoch. — An English paper tells no, 
that hy an act of Parliament of former times, every vacant 
«e’.t in any parish church in that country, become* public 
property the moment Ute service commences and in ease of 
the sea,* being locked, instance, have occurred of tbeir be­
ing broken ope .1, even iu the presence and by order of the 
Msboptxf the diocese himself. We do not desire any le- 
gislative enactments upon such a subject; but we should 
like cx.-eedingly to see an unwritten law upon it, pervading 
the pub'ic mind. The arrangement of separate pew* for 
different families is a most judicious one, and rtiust ulti- 
e*»,ely pervade in every thriving and settled community.— 
Even our Methodist brethren, if we are not mistaken, have 
shown In some places a disposition to return to it. But
removed from the church, in whose communion she had sfons we understand do not feel themselves xutborixed ,0 wounds from which it i* feared he can never recover.—
, l>een for nearly two years. W’ith all the prepossessions of in the premises, until Mr. Salmon shall have visited Stockport Adrertiier.
! one aectxstomed from infancy, to the Congregational mode Texas and repfwted the »ta,e of things though we have no ' ——
of worship, her objection* to a liturgy, may be easily sup- reason to think that they are otherwise than C**<wobly dis­
posed to have been many, and those deeply rooted. W ith po^) to the enterprise. As it is desirable, however, that 
Episcopalians should act in harmony with the Society, we 
take leave ,0 suggest that Mr. Salmon should obtain such 
recommendation of the object from the Foreign Commit­
tee as their general information may enable them to give.
With thi* brief statement, we commend the enterprise ,0 
the liberal regard of our reader*. — C&are&swm.
the view* of a Baptist, added, of which denomination she 
had been a number, nothing but truth examination 
by the light of reason, and scripture, could have ir.duced 
her to embrace the doctrine*, and discipline of the Protes­
tant Episcopal Church. Such an examinxtion, a* tlie wri­
ter can testify, was neither short nor superficial* and, it is 
believed, that her opinion, once formed, was matured by 
experience of the peculiar benefit* conferred by the church 
of her adoption.
Site often remarked on the holy solemnity of the com­
munion and Baptismal services,- whilst as 1 have been in­
formed by her bereaved partner, she concluded a short 
time before her death the perrnal of the bible according to 
the yearly arrangement of the P. E. Church i. e. the 
Old Testament once and tlie New, 3 times—a more sys­
tematic plan cannot be adopted ; and ofte better calculated 
to advance our spiritual interest* to the highest.
For several years Mrs. D. had been in the suhool of se­
vere bodily affliction ; and what allowances must be made 
for poor human nature, tven when the subject of divine 
grace, they best know, who, themselves have been similarly 
tried.
NESTOatAX* AND MOHAXIMtXlANS IN TtASIA.
In the N. Y. Christian Intelligencer of last week, we 
notice a letter from the Rev. Justin Edwards, missionary 
to Persia, dated Tabreex, June 16, 1835. From it we 
quote tlie following interesting particulars: — Chrtetian 
Witnc.
We linger in this city, for our better security, until we 
may he joined by a missionary companion. Tabreex has 
long been the seat of English and Russian Embassies and 
the inhabitants have thus become familiar with European 
costume and manners, and offer no annoyance. At Oor- 
miah, a European is a wonder, and it would be hardly safe 
for us to reside there alnnr.
Soon after our arrival in Persia, I visited Oormiah, to
Krtraardinary FanerdL—The Rev. Charles Steer had 
been vicar‘of the three parishes of Axminster, Filming- 
ton, and Newbury, in Devonshire, England, for fifty-three 
year*. He died in December last, and such was the esteem 
in which he wav held, that " his funeral was attended by 
the whole of his three congregations, the female part of 
whom appeared in deep mourning.” Can ambition a«k a 
more Imnorable monument T The Christian surely will 
no,.—Ibid.
Three dissenting chapels in Surrey, England having been 
deserted by their pastors and flocks,’have become chapels of 
ease to the Protestant Episcopal Church.
A converted Jew was lately baptized at Plymouth be,ore 
a large congregation assembled for the purpose of witness­
ing the ceremony.
The Rev. Mr. Candlish, of St. George's Church Edin­
burgh, has recently received in an anonymous note 4(2000 
sterling, to endow the chapel lately purchased from the 
Unitarians.
Canal Notice.
ON thefi/crenth day of April next. Book* will be opened at Mount Vernon, Bladensburg, Martinsburg. Dan­ville, Millwood, Amity, Fredericktown, CbcMetville, and 
Centrebnrg. in Knox countv, and at " e*t Liberty and 
Roscoe in Coshorton county, to receive sxit^cription* to 
constitute the capital stock ot the Mount 5 ernon Lateral 
Canal Companv, and said IxxAs will be kept open from 
that day to the first day of May next from 9 o’clock, A. M. 
till F o’clock, P. M. of each day, Sunday* excepted
The Capital Stock of said Company is *200,000 divided 
into share* of J2.i each.
Person* subscribing will be required to pay at the time 
of subscription one dollar on each share of stock taken. 
By order of the Commissioners,
DANE. S. NORTON,
BENJ. & BROWN, > Committee-
SAME J. UPDEGRAFF,
Mount Vcrnem, March 30, 1836.
Receipts for the Observer.
Mrs. L. G. Eldridge $2, Samuel Hubbell .f2, Mrs.
McDowell (52, L. Lyon $2, Josiah Barber $•>. Mrs. 
Creighton $8 50, B. Z. B. Doddridge $2, Isaoc Bronson 
$2 50, David Tryon $2 50, J. Pierson $2. Columbu* 
Delano $3.
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1* O E T il Y-
TUB ATHEIST AKP ACOB*- 
«*w wwU
mrj «k*Wf auauaa “ ,,
A dull uM>w|.t»u“*M 
A* awwbOkuA he !•>
AW uu«mmj««m •*>»•
!> 1«. j 1^,1 s» • i
XW w*.«we C« wars*)* « all, 
fki. uaiwv^i casual ball, 
in HI euaxutsamw kt-owsu
)J, trltri JuJgiurtH »<mU Law tw“<
|\»c pu'upiiuua ib« uwe,
it.J UA the etswa »h«U1y «Uw<
'XT■•(•»t UiIu<> that U« It« tuifec*
Aid »«A aW Ladde W
Ko the <w» diet «a*4>l «•>»
Wa IufitM* H«R» daawry »
Flat up* aid* g»Htt<i •* *“ 1*^’
Aa atucw iuatacW fi-wat “»
I cU <!»•<• «P“- b**?*
J1— ftKiniinl pad will* Irat* < •’•<«
A» Mtabhaa foe ifou •*“ •
Paul! Sad that huuifc a pampkiu Sow.
*|'l.,r • Liirwjs wuuld Saw »<»tked<Mi more,
K'ur (Ault Saw kept U>c«a Im.(A'.w >’•»* Ofo»
T IS 51 I* B RANCE.
For »S« Gau.bicr Oliacfrrr.
NO. II.
Uwiox in a Temperance Society coniiit*
KMT WITH DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MEM­
BERS REBFECTINO THE EXTENT OF THE
FSEDUE.
In our tirtl number we presented a plan for 
uniting the friends of temperance who honestly 
differ respecting the extension of the original 
pledge. It was this I Every society to hove two 
pledges, the first to be in substance as follows, 
yi».
1. To abtlainfrom, and ditcountenance by all 
direct and proper meant, *he ute of ardent tpirtlt, 
and the second pledge to be merely this—
2. To abttain from the ute of all intoxicating 
liquors at a drink.
Every member to be at liberty to tign one or 
both the pledget at he may think fit. And no mem­
ber to be constrained by a vole of the society to do 
any thing or Io engage in any measure that does 
not fall strictly within the meaning of hit pledge 
or pledget.
In our former communication wc stated what 
were not our reatone for proposing this second 
pledge, or attempted Io show the insufficiency 
of some arguments which have been advanced 
upon the subject ; and we promised to occupy 
the ptesenl number with reasons in favor of our 
plan, together with a more full developument of 
it, and the anticipation of objections.
And we would offer, as our first reason in fa- 
vor of the second or additional pledge, that it 
presents the mod eligible mode far benevolent ef­
fort to rtf arm the intemperate i and will prove of 
tourte an auxiliary io the general cause. In or* 
der that this reason may be more distinctly un« 
deratond, let us preface it with one or twn (acts.
Not a great many years ago the writer was 
acquainted with a young man of high honor, 
and noble, genorous heart, who became addict* 
cd to tho use of ardent spirits. I Io mailt an 
effort to reform, but while his efforts continued 
1 was with him, and ho used porter in large 
«|uantities, by which he kept alive tho vicious 
appetite. In a few months he returnsd to the 
use of ardent spirits and died a painful death. 
About the same lime the writer was acquainted 
with another individual of good acquirements 
and respectable talents : who was what may be 
called a periodical drinker. So long as he re* 
fused In lasto a drop of stimulus, which was 
sometimes for weeju and months, he was of 
course perfectly snber: hut the moment he 
tasted a glass of wine or beer, it seemed to give 
his propensity an irresistible impulse, and it did 
not stop until it drove him to intoxication. Now 
these two individuals may be regarded as the 
representatives ot two classes of persons to he 
found in almost every community, persons who, 
we venture to assert upon the authority ofgener- 
nl and almost universal experience, never can be 
reformed without total and perpetual abstinence 
from all that can intoxicate. To such persons 
the original pledge of the Temperance Society 
is nugatory. For although they may sign it 
with an honest purpose to keep it, so soon as they 
become maddened or excited with wine, beer, 
or cider, they will forget it and trample it under 
foot. And what we mainly propose by this se­
cond pledge is to form a kind of auxiliary as­
sociation to countenance, encourage and sus­
tain those unfortunate individuals, who are wil­
ling to struggle with their evil habits or propen­
sities.
The primary object of the Temperance So­
ciety wc know, is “to keep the temperate tern
=————————  . , I David and herself.
a distance, a man counting money; wnen sne ;itn and diuruu would awnetinet loci up the u&n
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strengthening the feeble knees of the nerve- 
stricken victim uf intemperance. Total absti­
nence is the only sure way of escape to the in­
temperate man ; and enieebled and crippled as 
he is, even in his mo« sober moments, it is to 
him a path steep and difficult; But surround 
him with respectable men of sound and vigorous rttt. 
mural hmbs, tu help him, to screen his struggles 
tr.Mv. popular gaae, and keep him fruni being 
pointed at as singular, and he may gam the sum­
mit of safety. Fur such is poor human nature, 
that it often shrinks more from the charge of 
ssrsgnlarity, thatt from the charge of vice itself.
And there is io the wprld a self-righteou»ness. 
which, while it winks at temperate oppression, 
or stouy avarice, attaches such an odium to the 
hare suspicion uf a propensity to drunkenness,
to ioclode poisup. For tl is at least a epec.es _ 
of semi-podbon. What better definition of poi- , no. srnd she, 
mn could he b'lveu than this, via, “something when 1 came
which contains oo nutriment, and the effect of | Ho then ton a an home- when gnodk* u» Un* plat*,*' uw would wy, a* i»wj srreanem
wh.eh upon the human system is only injurious, which she bougl ■-1 toy. rcneW lbrU journ-y. “’T-* »« Tf >«
and that continuallv “ And this is ardent spi- *»er mother saw the toy, she 1‘sk‘r<1 Ur reowmUe, the Oavnair ws. er-d.rd. SU
And although the Scriptures are, from .he got it : the child then told the at Uw^t.nnrr’b duor, and, tbsuluag bun far their
Anu aitaougn tnc ..JM honed penny u better than a di4oa-i lodgings pwceed upoober
ett thiUing,’* *kfor the love of money u the root ofthe nature of the rase, ed
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of it as a dri..k. And If it he a.ked can w e not 
in like mauuer. from scriptural principles, infer 
a prohibitum of the use of fermented liquors f 
We answer, no: that we obviously cannot ra/er 
from the scriptures a general prohibition ot that 
for winch they exprett a general licente. for this 
wuuld he in effect making scripture contradict 
Aud even if the sacred volume were
liquor, icripturat prtnetplet go to cundcTIo Iti 
I we may, we think, fairly infer a prohibitum
that few are willing to acknowledge such an in- t scripture. ------
firmity. Let Christians beware uf this harsh as silent respecting the use ot wine, as it s 
Pharisaism. We believe it has driven « regard to distilled liquor, H would not follow 
sensitive soul to extremity, which might have ! that both are alike by inference prohibited, tor 
heeu reclaimed by kinder treaiiueol. Such it is the degree iu which such a practice is tian- 
treatment the second pledge of our scheme I gerous or injurious, that makes it sinful. And 
proposes to extend. It holds nut a sheltering although we admit that some of ibe evils as- 
wiug to him that would flee from the destroyer, cribabie to ardent spirits may he charged upon 
and it is better than a separate, independent so- , wine and other similar drinks, we cannot agree 
ciety for total abstinence. Such a separate so- j that the latter produces such evils in any thing 
ciety.if its objects weregvneral, would of course like the same degree. And an indulgence is not 
lead to that very conflict and disunion among J necessarily sinful because it is liable to tome 
the friends of the cause, which we arc now seek- ubuse. If this were the case, we should have 
iog to avoid. And if it were fi r the single oh- no Christian liberty at all.—Fur it is all liable to 
ject of reclaiming the intemperate, it would some abuse.
soon receive some odious name, such as the Again : W here there is no express command 
‘Drunkard’s Reldrtu Society,** Ac., and become | of God, the question ot duty respecting any
inefficient.
But it may he asked, if it be the duty of some 
Christians to sign this pledge of total abstinence, 
is it not the duty of all ? and how can he who 
signs it refrain from reproving sin upon his 
neighbor, who neglects it ? And will not this 
necessarily lead to coutt ntion ? We answer that 
we do not place this second pledge upon the 
ground of f/n/y at all, if by duty is meant that, 
the neglect of which by every individual is sin. 
We put it upon the ground of expediency-— of 
charity, of “benevolent effort t” for we have al­
ready endeavored to show tliut the use of fer­
mented drinks is lawful or clearly/ire,irer/ by the 
scriptures, and if it he asked, is not charity a 
duty ? I answer certainly , but to whut extent ? 
it must be left to every man's conscience to de­
cide. And il it he said thut we ure bound to 
love our neighbor us ourselves, 1 reply that the 
precept is still general, and must he applied by 
individual conscience. For although there are 
toino charities so obviously inferable from this 
commandment a» to be tantamount to positive 
or prescribed duties, which cannot be neglected 
without palpable sin; there is heyund these iu 
ferahlo charities a wide region, in which God 
has left it to every man's conscience to decide 
what he reyuiret ot him, and in which we must 
not judge one another. Aud there is beyond 
this latter region still another, in which God will 
accept and commend what he does not absolutely 
require. It was here, in this highest region, we 
Apprehend, that he accepted the “ widow’s two 
mites,” “ half the goods of Zacchcus,** “ the 
precious ointment** which the woman poured 
upon his head, Nt. Paul’s sacrifices of his dues, 
his marital rights, Ac. Ac. Now we suppose the 
second pledgo of our scheme to fall within the 
second region nr class of charities, vit. those 
which God has left to every man’s conscience. 
And this would appear to he the highest ground 
upon which we dare place any art of charily, 
by which we make a sacrifice n( what the scrip, 
tures in n genernl way plainly allow ; especially 
when tho consciences of real Christiana differ 
upon the subject aa they do in this instance. 
While, therefore, we may exhort and persuade 
our brethren to go with us in signing this second 
pledge, we dare not judge them or denounce 
them. Therefore “let not him that drinkelh
1 »*» you counting money, auU ; nurdug the b»hy, David would read vouu pwusa
here vou were, 1 found thja.”— of Codeword from that wine little ni We, which had bent 
her a penny, With KaUUm t nwn t«A, »u the Island of Ino-J.Uco. -lt’tia® 
hen
her other saw the toy, she asked her where
all evd.— S. H. Treat.
In ibis manner .he prueaedvd to Troy, where she leara- 
rtl lii.t illadd) had. io » of iutOSiCSOioa, WUim.iuJ a
Front ll>« Buffalo SflfCtSUW- 
1NFANT HVMN.
*Tw truv I sut a lillle child,
>1. (>,ouj*t,i» ot GodL arc rude and w.ld; 
But wlten l.i» woinfrou. wurks 1 see 
1 fed how grrsi that God tnu»t he.
'Ihe sun, tint nuMut, and «*srs derlsre, 
Tlte IuumI ot God is ruling ihet^
White earth and tea, and things around, 
W ith tokeua uf hi. love attuuud.
But nut the works uf nature move, 
'l"hi» infant heart alone to love ;
Oh no, his kindlier word, uf truth 
ItemvuUMrr now thy Gud in youth,
Will, the rich prouitae in hiv word.
Seek in thy early days the Ixtrd,
And thou shall liud. a Saviour, friend,
W ho will he with Rtee to the end.
'rtiougli father, mother, all forsake,
The Ixtrd of dice good care will take: 
Forbid I bent not to cuiue tu met 
For many .uch :ny kingdom tee.
Tlie little lainlte I’ll kindly lead.
And widi rich pastures ever feed;
TTivMr words of grace, my heart incline ; 
Dear Lord, to call thee ever mine.
' crime for whieli he had 1‘wn condemned to seven years ltd.
\ pi sauu-eM In «!-• State 1‘i.soo at Auturn. She evtMwtvsd 
the idea of seeking a pardon of the governor, and went to 
j Albany, and obtained an inurview aithbim. hhe urged 
’ upou the goveruur Tbaddy 's natural kmdueva, and uiusicd 
1 that he would not have cwmiuiUed the crime hiuuelf—**sr 
Kor *.«rAi«y l»U tkt cratinr. **
“But .he laws uf Lngland,” replied the governor, “and 
of this country consider a tuan mure guilty, who commits 
' a crime under the influence ol spi, iu." - An shod it be ad"
, rejoined the poor woman, wilk iucieasing aniutaiiuu, Uatid 
it be so? An its right to prsy that wc may n» be lid into 
, timptation, is it rigl.t to make laws whici, hit, the '-ud 
with shebeens, whore he that sills the etathur, may *m«t 
' <Miy pour buddy to nit ruin? W'hiu we come to this cos.
, tree, fru’ the dee we hit Liin’ritk till we reach'd Monirral 
, ua woman iver had a moor ohlaaging inon, than itiaddy.
lie was ieef talking g«-cd uathui.d w id invsalf, or playing 
' a id the cliilder, Ot spaking u’ how happy we wud he iu the 
! new cutiiree. lie Ihritend na buddy, he was eevvtl and 
: daceiil tu all aboard. Au it's jist he have there was ua a 
dhrap u* the rrslhur to be had. Your honor wulj forpi' »
' pour buddy, hut 1 wad as, an a governor wid all the am*
: treeverau* the law, hat ua as great power to prevtot thia
| sari o* trouble, as a captain o' a merchant ship?”
Kathleen wade a favorable impression U|tun the govern- 
or, aud continued to press tier argument with an energy aiai 
clu<|ueucv that would well become any advocate of the tem­
perance cause. Said site:
“Aii ye wuuld just put the crathur, that did the ill wark, 
in prison for aiveu year*, with them that inaks it, and ihem 
that sills it, ye'd do a sarvicc, and taa a dale of diif.rcuce 
onybow. 1 se haar'd afore 1 lilt Ireland, that Atniriky was 
a Iran country. Il'a a fraa country, for aven the dacorts 
o' the churches, lie toult, to make the actursed crathur o' 
the Sabbsdee; il'aa fiaa cuunlry for sich as (he like o' they, 
who profess to love tile latrd, that winl about doing good, 
to still the pistilcut poison that il is, and to win away the 
bit hiead o* the little chi Ider, an drive the poor broken-
scheme uf charity, may be determined by our 
views of its practicability. Now it the plun of' 
banishing fermented drinks from common use, ' 
were feasible, 1 might feel bound to embark iu
it, but believing what I have already avowed, i |ld# of |he number 0, Mr &r.
tliut It IB not only impracticable IO ithelt, but ’ Temperance 'itflet. Iu character* are Irish, and I
that by pressing it at this time we arc jeopard- the narrative illustrates the destructive effects of intcinpor- 
iog a valuable and attainable object, I cannot anew upon a class of Irish who areevery day emigrating to
urge it. Ar.d some who take iheTame view of, America, and increasing to an alarming degrvw the numkr ‘‘"’J*1 “>• -"d '“d llw .nisgu.drd hut-
, , . <• i t j . s. j » of criminals and paupers in this country. It has becomethe subject, may even feel in duty bound to op- g (i<M| ^nwrn wiU| Bnd
pose it« So tliut ullowing the (Iimunc ot ardent ! c«l economics what can be dune to ttay the penitence of 
spirits and abstinence from other intoxicating this foreign pauperism. Ardent spirit is at the bottom of 
drinks, to present themselves as they come from i ,hv unsehief. The Irlsli do not Ixxxime paupertin thia
MISCEL b A N ¥.
TUB IBISU HBAHr.
,h, .cripwr.. upon „,e I„«l „f churim —r SLXZ;.
our duty witii respect to each may he widely which drivr* tlwm from ihdr own land i» produced t»v
different. It may rcqoirv ua to bend our main i whiskey: and they no sooner land uivon the shores of tinse u e
toward the promotion of that object
 ; il wwu p
“free country," Ilian the runvbotlle Is held out to them, to 
euliev them io the eummisstorv of crimes which soon bring
efforts 
which
Ilia ulltur vnlirwix. •• •» — •» •» mww.t ww J..WW j ,-Uf M tnui.|l W(f wi|) atMnJt IrjJ| rmlgr„jun alltl 
Ill) obstacle. evils of foreign pauperism, hut (he ase will never lie laid to
Io another number wc shall offer some midi- ihe root ot iheiree till the inanuloMure aud »«lc uf ardent 
tiooul reaaons io favor of our plan, nod rndcu- i ‘I’*''** •* i»r«hihli«-<l
1 *J\ |J, I Ihe"lrish Heart is by no means sn esduaiee picture
* * | of a single case; it la true to the life of tliouaanda. Ite*
j gnrih-d strictly as a temperance tale, it may be thought by 
Fllt'ITS OF TK.M l*F. It A NCK. j Milne to tie a great while coming Io the point ( and living
. . .. « , t? __ -v____ ‘ mostly In the dialect of the Irish may tie considered an ob-At nment.og of the Br.ti.h.nd l ore git lem- jJ, l(, xv„vri(, drcuU,l(>n .„d reading, and perh.p. 
perxnee Society io London, great app'auac was diminish its uscfolneas. It should not, however, Iw light- 
elicited hv the address of Tbomns Nhilitoe, no ly passed over Oh either uf these accounts. Ils delineation 
aged member of the Society of Friends, whose <ff humble Irish life—w-hicli to iw sure occupies a great 
health hail been ruined and he brought near to rr“w'‘ wf ,"1—u ««l‘»ir.hly f-ithfol-ml graphic, -ml
| • | |_ I’ aj a Clt lOV lllVttt l<» U»* vsesssV^ ii vil BUUI1 U tMUis pliniury mill P*’R1''I|< hl’l**» <h*t w,t ••’B I io the penitentiary or alms-house. We may specu- 
m o li ely »• *s tlh ly to prove Uu | ,( M wv (f, | Wj wm il, o
vour to meet other objections.
hand an father to ofliudagin the law. It’s a Ana countrffi| 
for all this indaad it is. Bill when the wrrtched ruon, era” 
red wid tlu- crathur, commit! an olliure, it's ns fiaa coun­
try for the like u* him, otiyhow."
She succeeded in obtaining the pardon of her husband, 
and sulisisting upon charily as hefoie, site made tier 
way to Auhuiu, aud opened the prison door to her deluded 
husband.
“Nothing could exceed the professions ot gratitude and 
love which tie bestowed upon his deliverer. Her touching 
story created s strong feeling of sympathy for them bull..
A purse was made up, by some (>ciieiolvnt individuals iu 
Auburn, on their account. Thaddy once more commen­
ced business as a car,tenter, ami tlu-rc was hut one obstruc­
tion in the way uf their prosperity—the cm<A«r, the most 
uncompromising and unrelenting of all task-masters, over 
those wlio have once lieeome his voluntary slaves."
Alas, alas, the Icinptalinnv tu drunkenneas, legalised it 
every cornur— shame, ahatne, upon our laws—were too 
powerful for Thaddy, Hix weeks had hardly passed away, 
when one night Ihe devoted and faithful Kathleen was 
picked up in the street, whither site had been dragged by 
her liiistrand. lie had in a violent lit of drunkenness com­
mitted this outrage, broke to pieces the furniture uf his 
houae, and tied. Still Kathleen persisted in finding escu*
| aes lor Thaddy*s conduct. “There niver was a kinder nor 
I himself on coult wether,’’ she would say,far from Im-IiiiT oninlcrvstinir. aside from anr connection I i ir  lt atli r, s l , “/< r not/nttu but
log effects of beer and whisky drinking, and they were In- > Jn#n' die was asking charily loyoshle her once mure lo gonrnus nntl happy old age. At tho time of his 
rvformalion, ho bail pursued a stimulating diet 
for twenty years using alp, wine, spirit anil wa­
ter, tobacco; and laudanum. His daily allow* 
ante uf the latter was I HO drops. 11c says rc* 
spucting his condition—
Io addition to my nervous attacks, (I appre­
hend in consequence of my generous and high 
manner of living) I hecamu billions, rheumatic, 
and gouty; I frequently had very had colds aud 
sore throat: nod I can only describe the situa­
tion I was brought into by saying I went about 
day l»v day frightened for fear 
a dreadiul situation indeed to he 
I made a visit to a medical friend of mine in
. Iliiinp«liirr. where I tune. This
not, despise linn that r/rr*i4rfA ; hut let every man (1H„ri|e,| him an opportunity of examining my 
health, and the effect which my manner of liv­
ing had on my constitution, and before I quit
be fully persuaded in his own mind.
And in further removing this objection, we
would recur lo a position which wc took in our 
first communication and endeavored to prove, 
viz. that the idea of banishing all fermented 
drinks from common use is illusory nr impracti­
cable. And wc again beg brethren to consider 
whether it he possible to bring up e*en all real 
Christians to a standard of practice beyond what 
the scriptures require, and beyond what appears 
to have been the example of the Saviour him­
self. In vain shall we be told that Mahometans 
abstain from wine, and thatChristians should not 
be behind them in abstinence. The cases arc 
not analagous. The false prophet expressly 
prohibited wine to his followers. And if Christ 
had left us a prohibition alike distinct, our course 
would have been plain and comparatively easy; 
but he has, on the contrary, allowed the use of 
wine and even commanded it to be used in one 
of his most solemn and interesting ordinances. 
A minister of the Gospel in the present day 
feels himself happy indeed if he can keep the 
bulk of Christians under his charge within the
ted his house he advised me to make n general 
change in my manner of living, to abandon my 
beefsteak, to abandon all fermented liquors, and 
use animal food verj sparingly.
He became so debilitated that he could 
scarcely walk, and a bottle of Madeira wine 
produced no more effect than so much water.— 
He proceed* to describe his reform.
Feeling satisfied of the sincerity of my friend 
who had enforced on me the necessity of a gen­
eral change, I made up my mind to be willing 
to seek for help from Almighty God that I 
might give it a fair trial, satisfied as I was, that 
nothing short of help could enable me to endure 
the conflict I must undergo. When 1
in M-arrli of that monster of a husband, who had thus r«. 
quitwl her sacrifice, and her loves*’—Lanrlmark.
Tha Cucnlia, or great firefly of the WaBt India*, of 
which much baatieen written from lime to time In ihe new*. 
|)R|x-ra, ta about the »iiv of the common American Snapp­
ing Hue, nod is seen in great numbers on the phintationt 
of the Island of (,’uha. At night, when there is no mofto, 
these littIs* illuminated mansion*, as they seem, floating 
through the air, among bushes uf primrose nod jessamine, 
and lime hedges and orange groves, rival almost the stars 
in licauty, and give the efli-ct uf fairy enchantment to the 
rich scenery and perfumed sky of a tropical climate.
The ladies pul Ihem for fancy, in fine crape muslin, and 
Ihtt* at Itall* around Ihe trimming* of their gown*, and in 
their hair, they form a novel and striking ornament, more 
darrling than diamonds or sapphire*.
But these animated gem* are perverted also to ignoble 
use*. They emit such a flood of light compared with our 
little fire flie*. that then. groe* when they prowl about tip- 
on their plundering excursions, or for murder or burglar), 
hod them a more convenient, and much more manageable 
1 auxiliary than the dark lantern of the brigand. It Isa 
common practice for all persons who wish a night lamp of 
a mild and suMuing lustre, that needs no trimming and 
imparts no odor, like those constructed of human hands, to 
pres* into their service before retiring to rest, a body guard 
of these beautiful torch-bearer*, as they may be called, who 
being placed under a glass vase on the toilet, perform a most 
essential duty in the room of the invalid, or to those even
so,oil* b, of ’XTv *•
IsKik.” McClusky thus responds to Kathleen's nalural el ' ®
duevd to attempt lo tidier their cuudilion by emigrating to 
the “fraa countree.'* The following Isa specimen of the 
manner in which they were encouraged to emigrate, by 
John McCloskey, who had ticen himself lo America, and 
was now in Ireland, liealing up recruits fur emigration i— 
“The eily o' New Yark I* one o' Ihe finest cities i* the 
warld. I'm thinking; aud it* much the same wid Ihe other 
great cities I' the new country, an there's plenty o' 'em.— 
Mule is eheapvr a dale nor il is in Ireland, and so is manl. 
i’ralies grows while y'are sleeping, o' Iheir own fraa wull. 
A* Air Ilie crathur, a man may he as gay as a bag foil o' 
fleas and git drunk into Ihe hargin for Ihe maaresl trifle.— 
H I Ye can't go.* rad, moti, widoul rinnlug agin aslietieen, an, 
of tly ing lieka*e land jist In the eily I* so ilaar, an there's no room for 
living ill. m mony stielieens (grog.slmps) as the public good requires, 
they pit moor than the half o’ ’em under ground.— 
There ye'll git Ihe erathnr in alt II* farm*. Il's a respict- 
able tii,ne*s in Amiriky to make ihecrallmr, and lo sell it. 
Kaal g ully paple make* il t^o. Dacon* make Ihe hi«l, an 
they think the bahhadee is jist the time lo mak the superior 
quality. ’*
Kathleen was astonished when site heard John *Sy that 
deacons made “the crathur” in America, and that there was 
Sabbstb day work aIm>u( il. She exclaimed—
“What sart o’ dacon* wull they be, sir, to forgit Owl’s 
law, an mak’ the crathur o' the Sahhadce’ It’s the blissed 
Jasus that rapstes the law, thou shalt do ua manner o’ 
wark. thou and thy son, an thy daughter, thy cattle, an the 
sthranger that is widin thy gales.”
Kathleen, it must tw obHTved, was a protestant, and had 
read the bible, and poaewsM a copy, which had long in the
clamation ; —
“It’s jist this a way they manage it; they light* a great 
fire o' S.tturdee night, in the shtill-’ouse, aud it's the Are 
sure that works o’ the Sabbadee onyhow, an not the dea­
con* nor their ttrvant*. Whin it’s alio’ a blare, ’twud lie
Oimmrrctn?. — The brig Ark, arrived at the port of Sr* 
York on Tuesday evening, March 22nd, from Lnrubn, 
brought on board 1,788 hag* of wheat GOO bag* of oars, 
and 3,730 barrels of FI.OU R.
return- more bG warking to put it out, nor to lit it burn, Na 
, . , r , doi't, there's some felly, that throws on a bit stick, to kaaped to my own home, favored, as I believe I was ,be firp< and nuvbc ,akes „ dhrap 0- tbe crathur< no£ 
with that help that would hold me up in making and thin, jist to saa and it's naar baiog a good crathur or 
no- Now, an it's the Lard s wull be shud do so, it’s na
perate. ’ This was avowed at its origin. But , boundary ol what the scriptures allnw: while 
turely the reformation of the intemperate is a here and there he rejoices over one or more who 
secondary and an interesting object, every way ’ makes noble sacrifices for the glory of Christ 
WOTt"y °f nuf attention. We have admitted, And strong indeed must be that hand, which can 
*'*o, that the great enemy to be encountered is draw any where within this boundary, another 
ardent spirits : and we do believe that had it - line of expediency or charity, so plain as not 
tot been tor recent distractions, the temperance only to command the respect of all real bcliev- 
army marching directly on under their original , ers, but be held and regarded as a part of that 
p e ge or banner, would, in due season, have morality, which is practised by nominal chris* 
conquerei. But under present circumstances, tians. The writer confesses that he has not 
(an< per aps under any circumstances) Our vie- faith enough for such a project, and hence he 
tnLn cannr’t f *Pcedily achieved or so effec* does not propose this second pledge in the ex- 
n-uA 9rcure ’ w'tnout some means to retake - pectalion that all the friends of temperance will 
c > mrcJ5 .Ti™ J en®7’3r’ and xomething to sign it, but for the purpose of forming a bene- 
mtr in .k hC bnbe”rh,c’’ he '* dai,y present* volent association, which, as an adjunct to the 
w'nr and kJ r°^e,A5 aCSk manJ ’’J. mcan# of niain body, will occupy the most favorable posi- 
7C Wanl ” an T* liOn for “C,in« BP°° tbc intemperate, and in so 
•VM’e X', h..Kg ? „ . - ^5 'ng 'h:’’ h* *" •««'»«» I* ">e general c»u«.
’•» k-, L. ‘\'hC m,'n r"*'’’, , “ ~c P'‘“ from fennented
“• ~5E£. J- , h d"“riV: - dnnl* ,he «’«“"<• »r di.cre.inn.ry charily,
«• oX "''lf -h. -nuld mn.t -c nnt pl.ee eminence (rnn> ardenl ,pi.
rouragemeiH ’’P' b,,t need help and en- nts upon the same foundation, and not on the
•pema. business .f lh’en; “ be «l«o the , ground of personal duty? Show us a license
to watch your periodical a de"y,n« au*'l,ar'«» for (he use of distilled liquors in the scriptures, 
unto them in their fetureui,!'* **? !. and •• j #uch a* we haTe f°r the use of wine, and we will 
flection, and My to them *« *nd rc‘ I admil ,hat both must be placed on the same
we will do thee good.”—*• Yt>,™®,w,lb u* and j level. For we are for following scripture, let it 
banner which is «total abstinence.'** “J»der our lead us where it may. But there is no such 
pany is S'lfficienlly large—it is* re»t^r£2m* a,,owance of ardent spirits to be found in the 
composed of some ol the best men of tbeUnd ’ 1 #acred t or when St. Paul gave a ge«
»e promise you that you shall not be ashamZi L*?1 bce,»ce to use “ every creature of God 
eft your companions, and by the blessing of Ood'* d ^ba^’g'*,ng.’’ although he doubtless in-
the attempt, I proceeded all at once, for I found
tampering with these things would not do: and ®*bc» buddy’s bisoesa sure; and it’s na the Lard’s wull, why 
g..o op ,o, l,„d.nuro.r«rmrn.cd liquor, of *'
every kind whatsoever, and my meat breakfast. Thaddy by nis intemperance was fast pulling the house 
My health began gradually to improve although of the once happy pair to pieces; but Kathleen, whose 
I felt some of the effects of the old complaint “lr’»b heart" never failed her, was always at work to put 
in my stomach after I haft taken my dinner k '°*etheT**«"• She would even palliate hi* «mduet, 
it-, g* j ir u il a an” ,n Bnftwer to bh occasional ahuv, mt, ••£< werf hi nrran ’J "»y’c,f wbo,,yvc‘ tort the crottmr.'t They a« length, he with . view to bet'-
getable diet: and my health has gradually im- ter his condition, and sbein the hope—alas ho* vain— 
proved from that time to the present so that I *b*1 he might lie farther removed from temptation, conclu- 
ant able to say. to the rraise of Him who ena- ded ,o to America. They embarked with tbeir
hied me to make the sacrifice of these things, ‘5° cb,'drrn in a temperance ship, and landed at Montreal, 
that I am stronger now in my eightieth year,
than I was fifty years ago. when in the habit of 
taking animal food, wine, strong malt liquor, and 
spirits and water, and my bilhous, my rheuma­
tic k, and my gouty complaints, I think I may 
say, are no more; ( Applause.) nor have I aince 
this change, ever had an attack of that most
dreadful of all maladies, hypochondria. I call it 
most dreadful from what I have witnessed of it. 
It exceeds derangement,because when derange­
ment takes place the mind is gone. I find, from 
continued experience, fit being thirty years 
since I ate fish, flesh,, or fowl, or took ferment­
ed liquor of any kind whatsoever.) 1 find ab 
stinence to be the best medicine; I don’t med­
dle with fermented liquors of any kind even as 
medicine.—Aero VorZ' Evangelist.
AM HONEST CHILD.
Tha fallowing pleasing anecdote related by 
an Englishman, fully demonstrates the influence
wine u i.x7 , . , early religious training. A child, about ten-h,ch ... (ten . common drmk, I old, g„,ng do.n , onc d,yi „
Thaddy had scarcely stepped upon the shore before he “fell 
aiming thieves.”
“He went forth, like the messenger from the ark, lo find 
a resting place for his wife and children; and. after two or 
three hours, he returned to'them,ma with an olive branch in 
his month, hut with such an int.derable stench of whiskey 
as left no doubt of the stieeees of hi* mission. A portion 
of tbeir small resources had already Iwen eonvomed for tbe 
procurement of a stilish and brutal gratification. Kath­
leen. with a heavy heart, leading little IVavid by tbe hand, 
and carrying the Iwhe in her arms, followed het husband 
to such miserable quarters as be li«d been enabled to en­
gage, as be infiwmed her f« a few flay*. Miserable indeed 
they were, already crowded with emigrants and situated 
in the rear of a little grog.shop, from which the stench of 
whiskey and tobacco, and the clamor of unruly customers, 
continued to proceed till near midnight.”
Obtaining oo employment in Montnal, Thaddy depart- 
ed for Troy, N. Y. leaving Kathleen to provide for the 
children till he should return or send for them. The time 
for bis return arrived, and no tiding* came. Kathleen at 
length proceeded to Troy in anarch of him. She set forth 
at an inclement season of the year, with an infant in her 
arm*, and little David at her side, to travel on foot those 
hundreds of miles that lie between Montreal and Trov, N.
“Sulisisting chiefly upon charity, and supported by the 
God of tbe fiwlorn, she steadily punned her wav. Her 
simple xtary, briefly told in tbe irresistible language of na­
ture and truth, and in reply to the inquiries of those whom 
she encountered, won t night’, lodging here and there, and 
now and then a plentiful howl of bread and milk for little
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